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To Build Up Your Church 

These tested ancl provecl methods can 
work for your church to increase its 
income, to plan and build up a church 
school, and to establish living me· 
morials that serve. 

HOW TO INCREASE CHURCH INCOME 

by Weldon Crossland 

The best techniques used by hundreds of 
enterprising churches are combined here 
with the author's personal experience to 
give a practical program to build up your 
church's income. Samples of more than 40 
letters, pledge cards, and publicity articles 
which can be adapted to any church are 
included. Fifty-two basic principles and 
hundreds of workable ideas are also given 
in detail. An excellent guide for ministers 
and finance committees of any size church. 
160 pages. Cloth bound. (AC) . $1.50 

THIS WAY TO A THRIVING CHURCH 

by Paul H. Conrad 

Here is the answer to what constitutes a 
well-balanced stewardship program for the 
average church. This booklet deals fully 
with the pastor, training and duties of 
church officers, teachers, and leaders, and 
gives a stewardship task for every member 
of the church. Includes stewardship ser
mon outlines, texts, prayers, hymns, and 
outline of study. 96 pages. Cloth bound. 
(AC) . ........................... 50c 

HOW TO BUILD UP YOUR CHURCH 
SCHOOL 
by Weldon Crossland 

Written for ministers, superintendents, and 
leaders, this handbook begins with the aims 
of a church school and covers organization, 
teachers, curriculum, services, attendance, 
how to win new members, and planning a 
year's program. 160 pages. Cloth bound. 
(AC) .............. $1.50 

LIVING MEMORIALS 
by J. Randolph Sasnett 

A new conception of stewardship is offered 
to church leaders in this book containing 
hundreds of widely-used ideas for living 
memorials. Mr. Sasnett, one of the leaders 
of the Living Memorial Foundation, stresses 
the importance of small gifts and the se
lection of memorials that will serve. Full 
details are given on organization of a foun
dation, forms of gifts and bequests, and 
tax information. A dedicatory service and 
ideas for brochures arc included. 192 pages. 
Cloth bound. (AC) . . ............ $2.50 

If s:!lt'S tax applies .fn your state, ple:ue ad~ necess!'rY 
nmount o~ orders within your state. No tax requrred on rn· 
terstate orden. 
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LETTERS 

"just Been l11trocl11cecl" 

• I want to express my interest in your 
magazine. I have just been introduced to it, 
and I am subscribing through my local church. 
Thank you for a good magazine. 

S11m1.EY J. ScmLLDERC 

Oconomowoc, \Vis. 

Korem1s in Cuba 
• In the Korean colony where I work here 
there is a group of ten or t\\'elvc old men 
and three or fonr old \\'omen, some of them 
O\'er eighty years old. They can speak only 
a few words of Spanish. They arc very poor 
and ncvC'r have enough to cat. Their princi
pal diet is corn meal mush flavored with a 
little oil now and then. 

For some time I have hccn wanting to 
gi,•c this group a real Korean dinner, so dnr· 
ing Easter week one of the Korean women 
in the town helped me prepare a real feast. 
I hired a car and we carried the food' out 
to the Korean colony. They were so happy. 
And how they did cat! (I was praying all the 
tiine that none of them would get sick. 
They had not eaten like that for years.) 

After dinner we went into the little Korean 
chapel and they had a service in Korean. 
Several made speeches of appreciation. One 
of the younger wcimeri interpreted for me. 
They arc a lovable people. 

1 LORRAINE BucK 

Apt. 205, !vfatanza~, Cuba 

Teacher in ]a/mn 
• The life of a Japanese girl centers much 
more in her school tbn is the case at home, 
so that commencement is a memorable event. 
The following letter from a Junior College 
graduate is typical of the letters we are re· 
cei,·ing : 

"I would ·like to thank you very much 
for yonr kind teaching for long time. ·y 
don't know how to declare my gratitude 
to you. In my Aoyama life, the practice of 
English Conversation was the most enjoy· 
able subject. I feel lonelv indeed that I can· 
not have prayer time (daily chapel service). 
But althongh departed from Aoyama, I think 
we are always tied with prayer. I am at
tending the church. I am thankful that I 
can pra)' for Aoyama and our Y.\V.C.A. 
there. I will he \'ery glad if rou remember 
me for .even a little while ." 

. . . It is most encouraging that young 
people are filling the · churches, but more 
leaders, Japanese and missionary, are needed 
to guide them into a real Christian wav of 
life. Other isms, especial!)' communism: are 
making their bids for the youth of Japan, 
who are bewildered by the post-war situa· 
tion . . 

. . . Since I last wrote, many of you have 
sent packages which have brought wonder· 
ful help and encouragement to teachers, stu· 
dents, pastors, graduates, and scores of other 
friends. Our happy task has been to unpack, 
sort, and distribute the contents, ancl to re· 
ccive the heartfelt thanks that should go to 
vou. 
. . . . Cherry blossoms were beautiful this 
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year·. The graceful willows along the moat 
around the palace grounds always spell spring 
to me .... Post-war C\'ils, black marketing, 
crime-arc not the \\'hole story. For the most 
part there is . cheerfulness and industry. 

Most sincerely, 
ALICE CHENE\' 

Tokyo, Japan 

Paclwges for ]afmn and 
Korea 

l\lissionarics in Japan arc in 
danger of losing their APO privi
leges because of abuse in their use. 

When sending packages lo mis· 
l'lionarics or nationals in Japan or 
Korea clo 11ot use au APO address. 
Lcllcrs, 0111)', can he sent to the 
A PO addresses. Semi packages to 
local address through thj! intcrna~ 

tional mail. 
MARGARET IlILLlNGSLEY 

,V.D.C.S. Secretary for Japan, Ko· 
rca and the Philippines 

The Forward Looh in India 

• But what abont Christian missions? 
\\'hat is their future? l'vlissions hm·c long 
been working for tl;c deeper freedoms of 
India-freedom from illiteracy, from dis· 
case, from fear and superstition, fiom caste 
restrictions. A large proportion of the present 
leaders of India had their education in mis· 
sion schools. Freed now by historical circum· 
stance from the faintest suspicion of connec· 
tion with imperialism, the clmrch is free 
to be accepted for its prime motive; a tcsti· 
mony to Jesus Christ. 

The death of Gandhi presented wonder· 
ful Christian opportunit ies . Again and again, 
Hindu·edited newspapers made comparisons 
of. the lives of Gandhi and of .Christ. Many 
a Christian minister had opportunities to 
read from the Bible, and to make speeches 
at meetings commemorating Gandhi's death . 
Altogether, if it be rightly grasped, there 
stands before the Christian church such a 
challenge as it has never before had in 
India. 

THE REVEREND RrcllARD \V. l\fooRE 

(Farm 1\fanagcr, Ingraham Institute, Glrnzi
abad, U. P., India) 

Day of Prayer in Alaslrn 

• DEAR Fn.IENDS: 

The _ \ Vorld Day of Prayer was observed 
b)' the women of Seward Sanatorium in a 
beautiful service. There were forty women 
present, and even th_ough they could not 
sing or join in the responses very audibly, we 
\\'ere \'cry conscious of the spiritual presence 
pervading the room, uniting us all in the 
service of prayer. 

Our people come from all parts of Alaska. 
There were white women, Filipino, Indian, 
Eskimo, and one young M exican woman, 
participating. l'vlrs. George Green, assistant 
superintendent of Jesse· Lee Home ·where 
some of our children arc cared for, gave a 
meditation on the Lord's Prayer. Two ladies 
from the l\kthodist church sang. 

Kno\\'ing how little some of our women 
have to give, I did not wish to embarrass 
them by taking an offering. Instead I talked 
of how God uses our gifts of both prayer 

and money. I said that if no offering can be 
made, prayers can still be offered with the 
certain knowledge that they arc of infinite 
value to our Father. 

A young Eskimo woman from St. La\\'
rcncc Island \\'as designated as the one with 
whom an offering might be left if one rn 
desired. \Vhcn I stopped at her bedside the 
following clay, she joyfully handed me nine
teen dollars to send as their Day of Prayer 
gift. 

Sincerely yours, 
l\!ns. G. Enw.1Rn KNIGHT, Chaplain 

Seward Sanatorium, Seward, Alaska 

Whitsuntide 1948 
ti \Ve have just spent the most perfect 
\\ ' hitsuntidc of the century. The sky has heen 
cloucllcss for days , the sun has shone with a 
warmth quite unusual fo r the time of year, 
but a lovely breeze has kept away all sultri
ness. Everyone has hecn out of doors enjoying 
the holiday. but \Vhitsuntide in England is, 
abo,·c all, the festival of the children. 

\Vhcn I was very young, and lived in the 
north of England, it was the custom of all 
the Sunday schools to walk on \\'hit Ivlonday; 
and I think the old custom still persists, for 
yesterday I listened on the radio to an ·account 
of the annual walk. 

Each Sundav school turns out in force
childrcn and t~1chcrs . All the little girls wear 
white dresses , and there has been an orgy of 
starching and ironing in their homes! Each 
school is preceded by a banner, a gorgeous 
affair with some sacred picture or emblem and 
the name of the school emblazoned on it
and of course, there is a band to lead. All 
the schools converge to some central meeting 
place, and then the long procession traverses 
the whole town. 

Finally, each denomination goes to its ap· 
pointed ficlcl, where tea and buns are served, 
and where games and general merrymaking 
go on until the e\·ening. 

In \Vales we do not "walk" but we talk 
for weeks about our " treat." Each Sunday 
school makes arrangements to go to some 
field , probably a few miles out of town, lent 
for the occasion by some kind farmer. There 

A Prayer for the Assembly 

0 Goel, ,,·ho to ' an expectant 
ancl unified Church grantee! at 
Pentecost the gift of the Holy 
Spirit; bless, we beseech thee, the 
first Assembly of the Worlcl Coun· 

'di of Churches, that through the 
power o~ the same Spirit those 
who meet there may attempt great 
things for thee; ancl in the miclst 
of the worlcl's present clisorcler ma\' 
re,·eal the unity of the one Church 
of Christ, ancl bear clear witness 

. to thy gracioits clesign for all man· 
kine! re\•ealed in Jesus Christ our 
Lore! and Saviour. Amen. 

(Quoted from the title page of 
the Federal Council Bulletin, 
N. Y. C., !\lay, 1948.) 

(Tire Tl'orlc/ Council of 
C/111rclrcs will meet i11 
Amslcrtla111, Hol/<111cl , Aug. 
22-Sc[il. 4, 1948.) 
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is onll' one recognized means of transport, 
and that is hy lorry ( t rnck, you \l'Ould say) . 
Local trnckspcopk lend their lorries, and 
benches from the Sunday school arc arranged 
in them . 

I live on a main road. :me! from earl\' morn · 
ing on I rnnld sec and hear truckl~acls of 
happy, singing d1ilclrcn clril'ing ont to their 
trea ts. (Yes, the gro\l'n·nps \\'~re inl'ited to 
join the children, hut it \\':IS :mnouncecl in 
church on Snnclav that thcv must go on the 
more prosaic !ms .or train a~cl. morc-ol'cr, that 
they mnst carry their O\l'll food with them.) 

:\t the field. there were races and sports 
and games for the children. 

I aha l's think on a \\' hit I\ londa,· that 
I " ·onlcl iike to pal' a special tribute to Sun
day school teachers. They don 't get any more 
holiday than the rest of us. hnt the,· cheer
fully gi,·c up their precious clay, and f~r them 
the \Vhitsun Treat is a most strenuous and 
tiring experience. 

In the e\'cning I Sall' the lorries returning. 
There \l'asn"t so much singing. The little 
primaries came first, rather dishe\•elled and 
grubby, and sleepy-but they'd had a glorious 
clay. 

I thought of you (in America) as we kept 
the Fcstil'a] of the Holy Spirit in our church 
on Sunday, and as we thought again of the 
wonder of men and \\'Omen endowed \\'ith 
power to achie1·e mighty things. I thought of 
the colossal tasks \\'hich confront us all . 

You will be facing up to all the needs and 
opportunities of your nc\\' quadrennium . Two 
great challenges seem to confront us here in 
nritish l\lethoclism and to call for immediate 
action. The first is our declining member
ship. Our President is gi\'i ng himself th is year 
particularly to rural l\lcthodism, and is go
ing about the country seeking to rekindle the 
fires of e\'angclism in the \'illages of England . 
There arc signs of response, but we greatly 
need a new quickening. 

And then our 01·erseas Missionary Society 
has been compelled, by continued rising costs 
in e\'ery part of the world, to launch a very 
special and immediate appeal for "a hundred 
thousand new people t0 raise a hundred thou
sand new pounds." 

To us, who have doubled our missionarv 
gi\'ing since 1939, it seems a formidable su~ 
and a big task. But we know that there are 
many within the ranks of the church who 
ha,·e not yet caught the \'Jsion of the world 
church, or accepted any personal responsi
bility for building it. 

Surely \Vhitsuntide, with its promise of the 
gift of the Spirit, brings to us encouragement 
and confidence in the rich supplies of Power 
which \\'C, too, may share. 

(l\IRs.) ALICER. flr NSTEAD 
37 Penhill Road 
Llandaff Fields 
Cardiff, \Vales 

Reflection 
• As pools reflect the sk'" 0 let me wear 

\Vithin my life the likeness of Thy .grace. 
Ho\\'ever small, grant that my glass be 

true. 
Forbid that muddr hate should change 

one hue 
Or waves of sin distort the image of Thy 

face. 
Lord, let these waters truthful witness 

bear. 
HELEN GENEVIEVE }EFFEI\SON 

1635 Scenic ,\,·e. 
Berkeley 9, Calif. 
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PRIOR TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

the Divisions of Foreign Missions and 
Home i:viissions and Church Extension 
formulated Advance Programs which 
called for nearly $14,000,000 a year for 
the next four years. The response of the 
General Conference was twofold. 

In the first place, it ordered an in
crease of 33Y.J % in the \Vorld Service 
askings and appropriated 71.5 % of the 
proceeds to the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension. During the quad
rennium just closed the \Vorld Serv
ice receipts were around $24,000,000, or 
$6,000,000 per year. If the total one
third increase is realized the two mis
sionary Divisions will receive around 
$5, 720,000 annually from this source. 

In the second place, the General 
Conference adopted a new forward 
movement for the quadrennium which 
was tentatively referred to as "For 
Christ and His Church." This enter
prise will engage the thought and ac
tivity of all Methodists for the next 
four years as the successor of the Cru
sade for Christ, and it is of such im
portance that a somewhat detailed 
desdiption seems called for, in the 
words of the report "itself in so far as 
possible. 

''The plan has two highly significant 
objectives: 

( 1) A Teaching and Preaching 
Endeavor in which Methodists may 

· achieve a ·deeper understanding of 
and commitment to Our Faith, Our 
Church, Our Ministry, and Our 
Mission. 

(2) A \Vorld-wide Advance in 
which Methodists may share in a 
ministry of relief and in carrying the 
Gospel of Christ to the peoples of 
the earth. 
"These objectives are to be reached 

in a simultaneous and continuous ef
fort .throughout the quadrennium, in 
which all the appropriate Boards and 
other agencies will cooperate and dur
ing which all the, normal acti,iities of 
the church will be carried forward with 
increasing effectiveness." 

TI1e first objective is ed"\1cational and 
inspirational in nature, intended to re
vive and stimulate the interest of the 
people in Christian doctrine, the his
tory and work of Methodism, the min
istry and the divine call to Christian 
service, and the mission of the church 
in the modern world. This will be 
accomplished by preaching crusades led 
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"'F.o·r'; CHRls·y · .. : 
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:HIS . c·H·URCH" .: 
by the Bishops and by the readin~; and 
study of carefully prepared literature. 

The second objective is concerned 
with home aucl foreign nfrsionG and 
church extension exclusively, and is 
thus outlined in the rcpor( which 
launched the 1110,·cmcnt. 

"The world-wide ministry of The 
:tvicthodist Church duri.ng the quad
rennium now ending reflects the vision 
and response of a devoted people. The 
General Conference of 1944 challenged 
the Church, through the Crusade for 
Christ, to contribute $25,000,000 for 
world rehabilitation and relief, and it 
responded with $27,000,000. In addi
tion, a little less than $24,000,000 was 
apportioned during the quadrennium 
for \Vorld Service, and local :rviethod
ists responded by contributing more 
than was asked of them. \\Tith lm
mility, we thank God for a church that, 
in this confused and tragic era, has 
thus responded to the need of the 
world and to the challenge written in 
the heart of the Gospel. 

"TI1e plight of the world is no less 
desperate and the call of our Risen 
Lord no less in sis tent than in 1944. 
\Ve are convinced ~hat our Methodist 
people desire and expect that their 
church shall open for them effectual 
channels by which they may in yet 
larger ways minister to mankind in our 
Saviour's name. 

"The \Vorld Service Commission 
has recommended that our \Vorld 
Service appmtionmcnts for the ensuing 
quadrennium shall be increased one
third. This increase is essential to con
tinue our . manifold ministries For 
Christ and His Church. But need of 
the world and the need of our souls 
call for an Ad,·ance. \Ve therefore 
recom.mend that the General Confer
ence adopt as the second phase of our 
church-wide movement For Christ and 
His Church the following plan by 
which' our people may voluntarily par
ticipate in the expanding work and 
ministry of the church: 

I. \Ve chalk11 ge our Methodist constitu· 
ency to raise hy purely voluntary methods a 
special fund over and aho\'e the \Vorlcl Scrv· 
ice apportio11rncnts, which shall he callccl the 
1\clvancc J711ncl. It is our con\'iction that if 
the call ancl appeal arc effectively carri ecl to 
our people. our hene\•olcnt giving for the en
suing C]naclrcnninm, indudi11g both \Vorld 
Ser\'ice ancl the J\drn11cc J7111id , will at least 
eqnal the to tal askccl of the d1urcl"i through 
\Vorlcl Service and the Crusacle dming 1944-
1948. . 

2. The Appeal for the Advance J7uml shall 
be made throngh two channels: 

A. By presenting duly m1thorized Specials 
lo our conferences and churches, with the 
expectat ion that manv of onr co11fcrcnccs and 
lan;c 11nmhcrs of cl11;rchcs ancl congregations 
will nndcrtake special projects at home and 
overseas: 

B. By ohscn·ing each year a special week, 
eallccl the \Veck of Dedication, when, after 
information and cnltivation with spiritual un
dcrgircling and emphasis. a volnntary cash 
offering shall he received in C\'Cry congregation 
throughont world -wide l\lcthodism. 

3. 1\ s far as possible, all Specials shall be 
specific projects that mav he "isualizcd and 
described. In the case of Overseas Relief, 
Specials shall he in shares of SI 00 each, and 
a local congregation may undertake as many 
shares as it desires, or snch po.rtion of a share 
as it mav desire. A conference ma,·, if it so 
desires, ;ssume a Special for the. Ad\'ance 
J7und, such as an overseas hospital or a mis
sion station, or some project of like propor· 
ti on . 

4 . The projects for the \\' eek of Dedication 
shall he determined each sncccssi,·e year hy the 
Advance Committee, after full consultation 
with the participating agencies, and the ratio 
of distribntion to these participating agencies 
shall he determined in like manner. 

5. The \\leek of Dedication shall be cli· 
maxed each \'Car on the second Sundav in 
Lent, when the Dedication Offering shail be 
received in all our churches. In charges of 
more than one .church , the pastor shall re· 
ceive the offering as near thereto as possible. 

An Ach•ance Committee was constituted 
to direct the whole mo\'emcnt, and similar 
committees are prO\·idcd for in the annual 
conferences. 

9. The participating agencies shall be the 
J7oreign Division of the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension; the Home Di\'ision, with 
special emphasis on Church Extension; and 
Overseas Relief. Should a situation arise dur
ing 'the ensuing quadrennium, not at present 
foreseen or anti cipated. that wonld make it 
appear that an agency of the church not at 
present included should participate in the 
Advance Program funds, the same may he 
included by a majority vote of both the 
Council of Bishops and the Commission on 
\Vorlcl Scr\'ice and J7inancc. By the same 
procedure, the participation of any agcnGy 
may he ended. 

"Thus the Crusade for Christ car
'ries on in the Movemcn.t For Christ 
and His Church, with recommitment 
to Our Faith, Our Churnh, Our Min
istry, and Our l\'lission, and an Advance 
that will undcrgird our Foreign Mis
sion enterprise and provide for Church 
Extension and overseas relief." 
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5 Mrs. ]. D. Bragg of St. Louis, 
President of the TVoman's Division 
of Christian Service and leader of 
one of the greatest woman's 01·gan· 
izalions of tlie world, sjJOhe on 
Home M3ssions at the General Con· 
fere11ce in Boston and 'Vorld Out
look herewith publishes her ad~ 
dress. 

bf/ 1l.l1·s. J. D. .IJ1·atHI 
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Looliing Ahead 
\VHAT 1s I-lol\rn M1ssmNs? lN THE 

broadest sense it is identical with that 
of the objective of the church as a 
whole-to make America Christian. In 
a more particular sense h9me missions 
"is .the church at work, reaching out to 
new comm•Jnities and to neglected 
areas and populations of our country, 
calling men to the . acceptance of 
Christ, planting and maintaining the 
church and through Christ-like activi
ties, releasing the power of the Gospel 
in the midst of non-Christian and anti
Christian surroundings." 

Thinking of our own Methodist 
Church, the Division of Home Mis
sions and Church Extension and the 
}Iome Department of the '\Voman's 
Division should be, and arc, a board 
of strategy ever studying, analyzing 
movements of populations and social 
trends and planning for the advance 
of the church in the United States, as 
well as its related activities in new 
areas of need or .strengthening its in
fluence as changed. conditions may 
anse. 
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The history of lVIcthodist Home 
Missions is a thrilling story of the early 
evangelists .and ministers of the gospel 
mm·ing from one geographical frontier 
to another. Among others we recall 
the Negro minister carrying the Bible, 
in those early 'cl,ays, to an Indian tribe 
in Ohio, and establishing a church. 
'And Francis Asbury preaching to the 
frontier people. History states that 
"wolves followed him, he was lost in 
the swamps, ruffians sought his life, a 
bullet grazed his head, yet he kept on ." 
The statue of Asbury on his faithfol 
horse stands in se1·cral cities of our 
country as a picturesque reminder of 
the untiring efforts of this early home 
missionary. tviany others could be mem
tioned, each exerting great influence 
upon the Christian devolopmcnt of 
this land, as the establishment of 
churches and schools went forward. 

Geographically speaking the last 
frontier was reached in the Un ited 
States about fifty years ago. \Ve see a 
well established church. It has been 
active among minority groups~ Ap· 

proximately eight million of the thir
teen million American Negroes are 
members of Protestant denominations. 
About thredifths of the American In
dians arc listed as Christians, as well 
as an encouraging percentage of Ori
ental Americans. Home :Lvlission agen
cies, ever conscious of their responsi
bility to help make every section of 
America Christian, responded to the 
needs of peoples in territories of the 
United States, becoming the arm of 
the church opening work in Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, Cuba, Alaska and other 
outposts. 

A new challenge came with the great 
wave of immigration from southern 
Europe during the early l 900's. These 
new Americans by the thousands, con
gregated in the cities, becoming a vital 
part of the industrial development of 
the nation. The frontier had shifted'. 
There was not only the establishment 
of foreign. language churches, but 
Americanization activities became es
sential, neighborllood houses were es
tablished and c1·cry effort was niadc to 
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make these ucw Americans feel at 
home in their new environment. These 
activities were carried forward with an 
encouraging measure of success, but to
day we face the sad fact that religion 
docs not exert the hoped-for influence 
upon the Jives of the second and third 
generation, and all too many have be
come a part of the great mass of un
churchcd peoples. 

V/ith the change in immigration 
quotas following 'Vorld "'ar I, the 
frontier again shifted. It became one of · 
changing industrial and farming con
ditions. Attention was directed toward 
industrial workers, labor mo,·emcn ts, 
sharecroppers, migrants-the home 
mission task became one of not only 
reaching these groups but interpreting 
to an established church the new 
trends and needs; also helping them to 
realize their responsibility to assist in 
the solution of these problems in a 
Christian manner. Again a notable 
chapter was written in home missions, 
perhaps an outstanding feature being 

the war years, and the installation of 
machinery which has replaced many 
workers. l\fany mid-western states have 
cooperated through church and govern
ment agencies in an cndca,·or to re
store this man~powcr through locating 
"displaced persons" from Europe, who 
arc the responsibility of the United 
States. A slogan heard often in these 
agricultural areas is "'Ve need D .P.'s" 
and a survey shows that our full quota 
could be placed without difficulty. 

As we look ahead in Home lVIissions 
we recognize the importance of the 
basic institution of our country which 
we Jo,·c and cherish-the /Jome. Today, 
May 2nd, marks the opening of the an
nual observance of Christian Home 
Vlcek. The theme wisely chosen is 
"The Church in the Home." The in
security felt by hosts of our population 
through recent years has left its scars, 
especially upon children and youth. 

The factors contributing to this in
security have received attention by 
other speakers but we feel moved to 

articles and exchange of experiences of 
individual churches in meeting family 
problems. 

Our government agencies have given 
leadership. The National Conference 
on Family Life is to be held in 'Vash
ington . 'Ve are assured that this Con
ference will be going beyond lip serv
ice in the oft-repeated statement that 
the family is our basic institution. The 
Conference will study programs now 
being carried on for the benefit of the 
family. It will also ask how economic, 
social and political facts and forces ex
ercise an unconscious and unintended 
influence upon family ]i,·ing. All of this 
has \'ital relationship to the future of 
home missions and the church must 
make its influence felt in every ap
proach to establishing better homes in 
our land. 

In this rapidly changing scene the 
fulfillmeflt of the objective of making 
America Christian demands an ever
increasing devotion to the home mis· 
sions program of the churches. \Vell 

Hollle Missions 
the wise de~·cloprrient of a united 
Protestant approach to these new fron
tiers. Methodist leaders have given and 
are now giving distinguished service in 
all phases of this united endeavor. 
· Recent years have been filled with 
rapid changes in every phase of Ameri
can life and home mission administra
tors hm·e been on the alert to meet 
these new developments. It has meant 
constant survey and study, and many 
adjustments. Increased cost of living 
and maintenance has affected every 
project and insti tu ti on. 

111e migration of peoples has been a 
major problem. Since 1940 it is esti
mated that at least 40 % of the popu
lation of this country has moved from 
one· section to another. This is reflected 
in increased populations in western 
states, averaging 30%, with California 
showing an increase of 36 % . Other 
states, especially those in rural areas 
have decreased, creating a shortage of 
man-power on the farms. Some south
eastern states have lost population 
through removal to urban areas during 
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refer to the decrease of 30 % in juve
nile delinquency, as well as a 25 '}"o de
crease in divorce during the past few 
months. 'Ve feel that this comes as a 
result of the unified efforts of many 
character building agencies which have 
directed their attention to these tragic 
developments of the postwar years and 
have effectively carried forward an edu
cational program. In needy areas of the 
nation we f.nd our home mission 
workers, not only 'with their own fine 
program of activities, but cooperating 
with community agencies to help 
strengthen home li~e . V/e are all deeply 
grateful for the educational materials 
furnished by and the leadership given 
by our General Board of Education in 
this particular field. 'Ve arc certain that 
none better can be found in any de
nomination. The Board of Evangelism 
through the Upper Room and radio 
transcriptions has rendered unique and. 
effective service, reaching scores who 
might not otherwise have been 
touched. Our church press has ren
dered notable service through helpful 

established churches must be chal
lenged to share their resources in 
greater measure, with the less favored. 
Young people must be challenged to 
share their lives in service in frontier, 
industrial, rural and congested urban 
communities. 

With only about 53 '}"o of the popu
lation of the United States bearing 
relationship to any religious faith
Protcstant, Catholic, or Jewish-effec
tive Christians are a small minority in 
the midst of a secularized world. Upon 
them rests the responsibility not only 
of extending the evangelistic outreach 
of the church, but home mission insti
tutions should be strengthened by mbrc 
adequate support through money and 
personnel. 

These arc a few of the tasks and op
portunities committed unto us as we 
look fonvard in Home Missions. The 
frontiers of human and spiritual need 
call for Christians who have a convic
tion, who speak with conviction, who 
give with conviction, who pray with 
conviction. 
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THE ATOMIC AGE 
and MISSIONS 

,,,, 
J1u~q1n!li11e 

S/rnlton 

]acq11c/i11c Shc/!011 

e ] achie Shelton was fourteen years old 
when she won the young people's speaking 
contest for the Southeastern ]iirisdiction 
with her address on "The Atomic Age and 
111 issions," having previously won church_. dis
trict, and conference contests. She delivered 
her address before the General Conference 
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at Boston, achieving the distinction of be
ing the youngest person ever to address a 
General Conference. TV e fmhlish her 
sfJeech, but unfortunatel)' we cannot fJresent 
the fJoisf! and personality which mahe 
Jacqueline a winner. She lives at Falls 
Church, Virginia. 
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l\ifETHODIS1I ENTERED A NEW ERA ON 

August, 6, i945, for on that day · the 
atomic ·bon1b was dropped on Hiro
shima, bringing death to both men and 
women. ~'lillions heard the news over 
the radio, not daring to bclie\'c it, not 
knowing whether to be jubilant or 
terrified. At last the impossible had 
been accomplished . To most of us the 
atom was just a name for something 

. minutely small and unimportant. 
Then, suddenly, it was no longer un
important, but a power that came close 
to being almighty. A substance called 
"Uranium 235" had turned the trick. 
Beamed at the atom, Uranium had 
split it, torn it asunder, and because the 
great discO\·ery had been used as an 
engine of such destruction as no man 
had imagined, it split wide open, too, 
the hopes and fears of all the years. 

'\Ve in\'ented, and now possess a 
monster we~pon of such proportions 
that, by c'omparison, Frankenstein's 
creation seems like a small, tame house
cat. Civilization now possesses the pow
er to commit suicide at will. A mere 
spoonful of atomic charge could blot 
out New York City, bum up in an in
stant living creatures, and smash con
crete into flying shrapnel. A sizeable 
number of ~tomic bombs could trans
form the world into a dead planet like 
the moon and Mars or into a ball of 
flame like the sun. 

But surely men who invented such 
a weapon would be able to provide a 
defense against it? In reply. to this 
question Professor Einstein stated that 
there is absolutely no defense against 
the atom bomb. The words that Pro
fessor Einstein spoke came from no 
hysterical alarmist, but from a man 
who is accustomed to dealing with 
facts-suspicious always of brashness, 
and a lover of understatement. Atomic 
power can put an end to war and 
bring in an age of peace and plenty, or 
it can cause dev::istation and perhaps 
the end of the world. An age of peace 
and plenty can be employed if the lm

man beings who handle ;md direct it 
are of the right kind; if men love light 
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more than darkness. 
So the scientists emerged from their 

world to probe into human nature, and 
to have a look at the people into whose 
laps they had thrown the "A" bomb. 
At any rate, what the scientists saw 
drove them, perhaps for the first time 
in history, to spiritual help. They saw 
men driven with greed, selfishness and 
hunger. They turned to the United 
Nations where they saw one nation 
suspicious of another. They saw black 
markets, labor unrest, management dis
sension, political skulduggery, social 
and religious prejudice. E\·ery man for 
himself, thinking of no one but him
self. Is it any wonder that science 
turned to religion for help? 

Thus have we been faced with the 
stark alternative, "Christ or Chaos?" 
The challenge facing us now is to 
change human nature. Never in history 
has there been such an eager yearning 
for religion, with such a frantic hope 
that it might have some saving grace. 

The phrase, "Brotherhood of man," 
has become all important. The word of 
Christ must embrace the whole. world. 
Love for Christ must be in the heart of 
every man. Since any one nation can 
use atomic power to destroy the world, 
there can he no hope or safety until all 
nations and all men walk in the way 
of Christ. 

This means the evangelization of the 
whole world. The missionary enterprise 
of The Methodist Church and all 
churches is the only hope for the sur
vival of civilization. In an Atomic Age 
there can be no pagan are~s of either 
geography or life. There must be no 
land whose people serve non-Christian 
gods, no land where people are so 
economically depressed that their very 
hunger is a gnawing -threat to world 
security, no land where illiteracy of the 

people makes democracy impossible 
and dictatorship easy. All the world 
must have the benefits of a Christian 

society. 
This means that Methodist missions 

must have more churches and schools 
to teach the people of the world the 

word of Christ; more clinics and hospi
tals to care for the sick and crippled; 
orphanages and homes to care for little 
children and the aged and infirm in 
Christ's way. Missions at home and 
abroad must open their doors even 
wider than they have in the past. 

The post-war peace is not yet won. 
Before this peace can be won and firmly 
established, the physical and spiritual 
health of millions of people throughout 
the world must be restored through the 
work of the· missions. Hunger, disease 
and a sense' of complete frustration.face 
the people of many countries today. 

First, missions must feed the starved 
bodies and then feed the starved minds 
of these people. Along with requests 
for food , clothing and medicine come 
earnest requests from mission lands 
for books, periodicals, Bibles and Testa
ments. In many countries there has 
been no news of the outside world 
since the war began. The universities, 
colleges, libraries and publishing facili
ties have been completely destroyed. 
Missions must supply this need before 
the propaganda agents of atheistic and 
anti-Christian. forces begin their de
structive work with the homeless and 
discontented multitudes. 

This calls for work, prayer and finan
cial support from every one of us here 
in the United States. It is our job and 
our neighbors'. It is the duty of 
each of us to take an active part in 
evangelizing the world-by helping 
the missions. ·This is the answer to the 
problem posed by the atomic bomb. 
This is the only course of sanity and 
safety in the Atomic Age. 

The great phenomenon of the atom 
bomb has the whole world wondering. 
'\Vi.11 we destroy our earth or will peo· 
ple turn to God? In this Atomic Age 
it is more important than ever to "Love 

· thy neighbor as thyself." Through the 

work of the missions the greater power 
of Christ's spirit must be released and 
it must spread until it controls all men 
and all lands. This power alone is 
greater than the nuclear energy of the 

atom bomb. 
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Dislw/> Eclwiu F. Lee 

• BishofJ Edwin F. Lee here tells somethinu 
b 

about the use of Crusade for Christ funds 

in Southeast Asia. This is BishofJ Lee's 

statenient to the recent General Conference. 
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The 

Bis/1,.11 

Etlwin F. 

Lee 

IT IS A REAL PRIVILEGE TO REPORT ON 

the great contribution to the rehabilita
tion of individuals and the restoration 
of property in the general Malaysia field 
by the funds sent from the I'vlethodist 
Crusade during 1945 to early 1948. 

During the first week in August, 
1945, I arrived in Manila by Navy 
plane. I. was traveling in the co-pilot's 
seat, and upon arrival over l\tlanila, the 
pilot purposely circled around the city 
so that I might see the war damage. It 
was almost impossible to believe. Sunk
en ships with their masts still showing 
in the harbor re\'ealed the terrible at-

. tack upon the Japanese Navy and Mer
chant Marine. Approximately two
thirds of the entire cily was either de
stroyed or badly damaged. 

Our lovely l'v!ethddist Central Stu-
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CRUSADE • 
in MALAYSIA 

dent Church, our only Cathedral in 
the Philippines, stood out as a grim re
minder of the battles that had been 
waged around it as the Japanese troops 
used it for a fort. 111e foundation and 
the walls remain , It is feasible to restore 
the walls and replace the roof. I soon 
found that the foundation of the Chris
tian Faith among our people likewise 
still remained. This restoration will be 
possible through Crusade funds, and 
because of that fact it enabled all of us 
to take heart and to move forward with 
courage. 

111e I'.oochow Church, Singapore, 
at first seemed to be only partially dam
aged. 111cre was an attempt to repair 
the building. It was fonpd, however, 

. that the bombing around the 'church 
had been so severe that the foundations 
were undermined and it meant a practi
cal rebuilding of the structure. From 
Crusade funds we were able to allo
cate about $4,500, U.S. currency. \Vi th 
this initial appropriation , the congrega
tion set about the task of rebuilding. 
One layman, Dr. Chen Su Lan, offered 
to match the congregation dollar for 
dollar. 111e congregation raised $7,000 
U. S. currency and Dr. Chen contrib
uted likewise $7,000. The local group 
provided nearly three-fourths of the 
amount needed hut they were, inspired 
by the initial lift of the Crusade ap
propriation. 

The Japanese seemed to take fiend
ish delight in destroying all the furni
ture inside our churches. Many of our · 
best churche·s were used as warehouses. 
Our schools had all their desks and 
chairs or benches destroyed, together 
with their books. In many instances 
local congregations assumed a fair share 
of the cost for our churches and the 
local government assisted materially 
with our schools. But without Crusade 
funds,· many of those schools and 
churches would still be unusable and 
the work in many centers would be 
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closed. This is what has happened with 
some other denominations, notably 
European, who do not have American 
dollars for their aid . 

The same general program has been 
made possible by the O\•erseas Relief 
Funds. Our retired ministers and their 
wives have never had an adequate re
tiring allowance. During the war they 
received no aid because it was impos
sible to get the money to them. Most 
of them lived by selling their furniture 
and some of their clothing. \¥hen we 
returned, one of the first things done 
was to allocate to each one the full 
amount of pension for t11e four years 
of the war. 111is not only relieved them 
materially but it has also inspired a 
number of younger men to enter the 
ministry. 111e Asiatic is especially con
cerned about security for his family and 
this means reasonable economic se
curity. 

:rvlay I take you on a sho1t journey 
across from Singapore to · Borneo

. three days by steamer. Borneo was hard 
hit by the war. One Chinese church 
built of lumber had a direct hit by a 

, large bomb and was completely de
stroyed. 111e concrete floor · remains. 
In . Sibu, the largest town in ;our terri
tory, our church was badly shattered 
by sc,·eral bombs that fell nearby. The 
roof and walls have been restored this 
year. 

One thing remains, and that is a 
small art glass window depicting Christ 
in Gethsemane. 111is was installed a 
number of years ago as a memorial to 
Rev. James M. Hoover .by his fellow
workers in the Malaya Conference, 
many of whom are now gone. This is, 
I understand, the only art glass church 
window in Borneo. It gives a lift to 
the spirit of worship to those who enter 
this . . rather large church and who are 
appreciating Christianity with a back
ground of non-Christian religions. I 
am personally hoping that enough Cru-

sade money is still available to provide 
a few hundred dollars to replace this 
lovely window, a silent preacher of the 
Christian Faith . 

O\•er in Kuching, the small capital 
city of Sarawak, Borneo, is a modest 
tombstone in the little European ceme
tery. It is the marker .for Jim Hoover's 
grave, where sleeps one of the greatest 
missionaries our Church ever sent to 
any mission field . Under his name are 
these words: "I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the Faith ." This grave marks a 
Christian personality who jnspired con
fidence across a . service of 40 years in 
this field. He l)aS been sleeping now 
for 13 years. 111e i\fothodist Crusade 
fund means to the people in tliat region 
that The l'viethodist Church continues 
to keep the Faith. I cannot over-em
phasize the importance _of the assurance 
of stability in our work across the 
world. Men e\'erywhcre are grasping for 
stability-political, . economic, and 
spiritual. Our great contribution as a 
Church will be of Yalne as we convey 
the ri1essage of stability to the people. 

The Crusade for Christ has been one 
of the most strategic acts in the histqry 
of our Church. The Crusade for Christ 
is one cif the noblest expressions of the 
brotherhood of man in the history of 
the world. This has been a tying to· 
gethcr of peoples. In this way the 
Methodist of Boston ha,·e become 
neighbors of the people in Borneo, 
and the Methodists in Memphis. hm·e 
been neighbors to the people of Ma· 
laya. I ha\'e chosen my words with 
care in the above statement. \Vhat the 
people of these regions have said to 
me can be reflected in the following, 
which sums up their feeling of what has 
happened in these post-war years . If 
they were to express it directly they 
would say: 

"Thank God the people called :Meth
odist continue to pass our way." 
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D•:· ll'i//is ]. l\i11g, Mctho_dist llisl10/1 frn111 Libaia, shows Mcthodi.1111's oldest 111is.1io11m')' 
11111rntcs to Dr. RalJ1h E. Ihffcmlorfcr, cxcc11tit1e secretary of the Divi,sio11 of Forcigu M issio11s. 

e TheonlyNegrobish
of> ever sent to a foreign 
field b)1 The Methodist 
Church, Bishof> Willis 
]. King is enthusiastic 
about Liberia. This in
terview with him out
lines so11ie of the · f>rog-
1·ess being made in 
Methodism's oldest for
eign mission. 
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by BETTY BURLEIGH 

\Vrnr A WIDE GRIN ON ms FACE Brsrrop 
\Villis J. King, of The Methodist 
Church in Liberia, hurried into church 
headquarters in New York hugging a 
large book whose disreputable co\·er 
prm·ed that it had seen better days. 
\Vith great care and .a hint of 'mystery 
in his manner he slowly_ opened the 
musty CO\'er. 111ere, written in faded 
ink on a yellowed ledger sheet was this 
heading~ "Journal of the Liberian 
Annual Conference of the Methodist 
E. Church, during its session in the 
Town of Monrovia in the year 1834." 
111ese records, are the oldest missionary 
minutes m the entire Methodist 
Church . 

The original records of Methodism's 

first mission field were discovered re
cently under piles of books and old 
papers in the basement of the College 
of \Vest Africa in l\fonrovia by Mrs. 
Frank Argelander, wife of the college 
president. I-low long this treasure had 
been gathering dust and mould no 
01ic knows. \Vhen Bishop King sailed 
for America to attend the General 
Conference in Boston in April he . 
brought the priceless ledger with him 
and presented it to the archives of the 
Division of Foreign l\fosions. 

"This is just like 'that story in the 
Old Testament about the priest who 
found the book of the Lord in the 
temple," the Bishop commented. (He 
referred to II Kings 22 :8, the sto1y of. 
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the finding of the hook by the high 
priest l lilkiah in the temple that was 
being repaired.) 

The lcclgcr, which covers the years 
from 1 S3-f through· l S53, was started 
really in lS35 by missionary John Seys 
(pronounced Sighs) and it is in his 
handwriting that the notes for 1S3-f arc 
recorded. l\kh·illc B. Cox, l\kthod
ism ·s fir~t foreign missionary, died 

·soon. after his arrival in Liberia in 
IS33. 1 !is successors were Rufus Spaul
ding and S. 0. \Vright and their wives. 
The old book shows that at the first 
conference, held January IO, I S3-f, 
l\I r. Spaulding presided and l\fr. 
\\'right took an acti,·e part. Two 
man ths later, both Mr. and !virs. 
\\'right were in their graves, victims of 
malaria or "African fever." Alarmed 
at health conditions, the Spauldings 
returned to America in June the same 
year and John Seys was sent out to 
replace them. The beginning of the 
book was written by Seys, but most of 
it is in the handwriting of the various 
secretaries of the conference, all of 
whom were cx-sla,·cs. 

"'11ile Abraham Lincoln was still 
a child many sla,·es were being freed 
and sent back to Liberia under the 
auspices of the·American Colonization 
Societv. cn1e socictv took charge of 
the n~wly freed pcrs~ns, shipped them 
to Liberia, gaye them six months ra
tions mid helped settle them on the 
land. 111ese ex-slaves took the religion 
they'd acquired in America right back 
to Africa with them : in fact, the first 
boatload of such colonists · organized 
a Methodist church "·hile they were 
still on the high seas. Unlike other 
early missionaries to foreign lands, 
Cox and his successors found Meth
odist nati,·es to welcome them, and 
part of their work was to get these 
native churches in order and officially 
attached to the church in America. 

"Speaking of these nati,·e churches, 
I ran across . a most interesting i tern 
the other day about Tubman's family," 
the Bishop said. I-le was referring to 
\V. V. S. Tubman, president of the 
Republic of Liberia . "I-lis group was 
brought out from America in 1838 
and they immediately organized 'Tub
man Town' on the outskirts of Cape 
Palmas. The first thing they did was to 
set up a Methodist Church." The con
ference minutes mentioned this little 
church, called "Tubman Town 
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Chapel," for the first Lime in 1841. 
The son of an ordained Methodist 
deacon who had charge of the Mt. 
Scott Church at Cape Palmas, the 
prcsidcn t himself is a lay preacher con
nected with the First 1VIctl10dist 
Church in Monrovia. This church 
building is the same one ,that was 
dedicated by l\fr. Seys in 1837. 

Besides the presidcn t many other 
officials high in Liberian politics are 
Methodists or were trained at Meth
odist schools, such as the College of 
\Vest Africa. The speaker of the I-louse 
of Rcprcscntalivcs, Benjamin G. 
Freeman, is an outstanding Methodist 
layman and lay delegate to the Gen
eral Conference. 

Bishop King explained that the 
aristocracy of the country is made up 
of descendants of ex-slaves who form 
a fringe of civilization along Liberia's 
coastline. Most of the country's leaders 
come from that group. In sharp con
trast to this relatively well educated 
group, which number about 30,000, 
are the natives who live in tribes in 
the jungles of- the interior. It is 
estimated that there are about one 
and a half million people in the in
terior, though a census has never been 
taken , and there is a great need for 
missionary activity among them. 

The Bishop spoke proudly when he 
told of a new Methodist mission for 
the jungle nati,·es. It opened in No
vember, 1947, at the village of Gbarnga, 
130 miles inland and 40 miles east of 
Canta, the only other Methodist mis
s.ion in the interior. This new mission, 
which is the first major missioriary 
project of the local conference, has . · 
a $3,000 residence given by the Central 
Jurisdiction of the church in America . 
The Philadelphia Area has donated 
$6,000 for a church to replace the 
present thatch and mud meeting 
house. The Liberian Annual Confer
ence has raised $10,000 for the project, 
$2,000 of which was donated by Presi
dent Tubman. Almost half of this 
amount is earmarked for an elemen
tary school. 111e Bishop reports that 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert ,V_ Kelly, mis
sionaries in charge, are "aflame with 
enthusiasm for the work." They are 
now running a kindergarten and a 
night school for adults. Sometime this 
summer another missionary couple, 
the Revand lVIrs. U.S. Gray, will join 
~he Kellys there. · 

As soon as personnel is m·ailable the 
mission at Barclayvillc will be re
opened, with agricultural and indus
trial work supplementing its educa
tional and evangelistic program . As its 
first venture in Liberia, the \Voman's 
Division of Christian Service plans to 
build a hostel for girls in connection 
with the College of Y\Test Africa and 
establish a complete home economics 
program with classes both at the hostel 
and the college. The \Voman's Divi
sion is also planning to cooperate in a 
rural center, probably at Barelayville. 
Funds for a building are available but 
workers arc ,lacking. 

Viewing the qver-all picture, Bishop 
King stated that Liberia has probably 
ad,·anced more rapidly during the past 
four years than in the previous fifty, 
because, due to circumstances arising 
from 'Vorld \Var II, the attitude of 
the United States has changed from 
that of "passive well-wisher to that of 
a most interested and helpful .friend." 
He also believes that the "remarkable 
leadership given by Liberia's very able 
president" has contributed greatly to 
the' country's progress. He pointed out 
that Liberian diplomats are now at a 
number of world ca pi ta ls as well as at 
the UN, and as a result there is grow
ing up everywhere ·"genuine respect 
for the lone Negro Republic." 

\\Then asked for his opinion ofThe 
Liberia Company, a group of American 
industrialists who arc going into Li
beria to develop natural resources, the 
Bishop said, "Personally, I think it 
will do the conn try a lot of good. You 
can ' t develop a country without capital 
and they are .bringing money in." 111en 
he mentioned the fact that 111e Li
beria Company gave the Liberian gov
ernment 25 per cent of the stock as a 
concession, and since the country is a 
Republic, the stock actually belongs to 
the people. In addition , the company 
will sponsor a wide 'educational pro
gram. 111is association of industrialists, 
headed by former Secretary of State 
Edward R. Stcttinius, will concentrate 
on mining and will tap some tree prod
ucts such as palm oil. 111ey will not 
interfere with the established interests 
of the Firestone rubber plantations. 
Bishop King declared that this business 
venture, coupled with the new 18 mil
lion dollar harbor at Monrovia, will 
do much for Liberia prosperity. 
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This trio of 11isT10/Js (a1Jove) in front of the 
fTower-banhed altar in the auditoriwiz arc (left 
to right) 11is110/J James C. Baher of Los Angeles, 
fJTesident of the Council of BisT10/JSj Pa11l B. 
Kern of Nashville; i·etiring president of the 
council who called o/Jcning session of the Con· 
fcrcncc to orde1·; and Ivan Lee Holt of St. Louis, 
council vice-president • 

•• 
Bachstage (1·ight) in t11e Bishops' lounge arc 

Bishops from lmlia (left to rigT1t): ]. JV. Pichett 
of Delhi, ]01111 A. Sttbhan of Bombay, ST1ot K. 
Mondo! of Deccan, mul Clement D. Roclrcy of 
Luchnow. Bishop SubTwn is tTie only Moslem 
convert cve1· to become a Christian llislw/1. 
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e J)r. 1'. C. l'a11g, />rc.1iclcnt of Sooclww Univcrsit)', '/>Dints out a 
Chi11csc scroll lo JJis/10/1 Z. T. J\a1111g of Pcl<i11g (left), wllo ba/1ti:ctl 
C/1ilmg l\ai-sl1ch, aml lo Dr. Z. S. Zia, /)(/.<tor of the ,uoorc Memorial 
Mct110clist Church i11 Slumglwi. The scroll that i11tcrests the trio is 
. one co111111e111orati11g Ilic 111Tiva( of Ille first two Methodist 111issio11nrics 
in China. 
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• Risl10/> Edwi11 Holt I-lu.~hes (above) J>rese11ts a citation of ho11or 
from Ilic Co1111cil of lliJllD/>S to Rear Admiral Tl'i/liam N. Thomas, 
Chirf of Clut/>lains of the United Stales Nm1y. Risl10/> Tl'. Tl'. 1lcclc, 
c/1air1111111 of t/1c Co111missio11 011 Clw/1/aius, is at 1·ig/1t. 

• JJisho/1 Newell S. llontll of Congo Beige, A/rim, admires tlie Order 
of Ilic Soirlliem Cro.<S .Heda/ worn b)' 11i11ct)':OllC:)'car·olrl _Dr. ll·. C • 
Tueller of Rio de Janeiro, the oldest man at Ille Co11fcrcncc. At 1·igl1t 
is llisho/1 II'. l'. Chc11 of C/11111gliing, China. Dr. Tuchcr worilccl in 
Brn:il for 61 )'Cars. 
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e Swedish deaco11esses, Lo11ise 
Erickio11 (left) a11d Maja ]olran
son (rig/rt), visit nurse Muriel 
H. L11ncl at tire first t1icl slt1lio11 
111ainlt1inecl by tire New E11g· 
land Det1coness Hos/1ital. Miss 
Eri/1so11 is S11/1erintemle11l of 
illetlrodist de<1co11ess wor/1 i11 
Swede11 mul Miss ]olw11so11 is 

. seaetary of .tire 11'.S.C.S. Li/1e 
<1/l deaco11esses in Swede11, tlrey 
are nurses. 

• Posi11g before goi11g 01; stage to deliver a11 address <11 tire Gre<1t Clri11a 
Ce11te1i11it1l Ce/ebratio11 is ]oh11 Fosler Dulles, Republirn11 foreig11 f10licy 
s/1olles111m1 a11cl member of the U. S. delegatio11 at tire U11itecl Nations. • 

JULY 1948 

•. 

• ]m·isdictiomrl n•i1111ers of the 
yo1111g J1eo/1le's s/JCt11<i11g co11tesl 
011 TVm·ld Service subjects. Et1clr 
wo11 $500' i11 rnslr am/ a fo11r
)'em· college sc/rolarslri/J and "" 
all-e:>:/1e11scs tri/1 to the Co11fer
e11cc i11 Roslo11. Tirey are (left 
to. rig/rt): ]t1cq11cli11e. Slre/(011, 
Falls Clrrrrch, l't1.; Hele11 I\im 
of Ot1lrrr, T. H.; Lloyd Allciz 
Ferguson, l\'aslmille, Tenn.; lloy 
Tlro111<1s, Dover, IJel.; J{c11t Fri:· 
:ell, Tl'ic/rila, Ka11.; aml Slt111lc)' 
Hallett, Mite/rel/, S. D. 

e His E:.·cclle11cy IJr. I'. K. IVelli11gto11 J(oo, Clri11esc A111bt1.mr· 
dor to the U11ited Stales, a s/1etilwr al tire Clzi11a Ce11/e1111ial 
Celebratio11. 

Ge1u!1•al . Co11fe1·e11ce 
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Gc1w1·11I Ct)11fc1·c11cc 

• U11o[jicial visitors (11bo11e) arc Dou 
Jlre11a11, 7, m11l. llicluml Keel.<, IO. 
lliclwrrl cn111e lo buy a Jli(J(icnl /1ic· 
lure to ta/le to Iris grnllfl11101f1er. He 
fo11111/ oue for fi1•e ceuts. At tire mo· 
111 e11I tire lwys' /rmcy is taheu by a 
111orlcl clmrc/1, 

• llis/10/1 Artlrur F. ll'esley (below) 
of Rucuos Aires, Argcutiua, S. A., nnd 
his wife lwvc tlrcir Ju11ul.< full witlr 
tlrcir lively JJ -111011t/1s-oltl twi11 tlnuglr· 
tcrs. Tlic well trm1cled )'01111g lmlics 
(25,000 miles to date) /"')' 110 ntte11tio11 
lo their 11111t/1cr as sire /10i11ts 0111 1l1eir 
Jio111e 011 a 11111/1. Eli:nbet/1 Lo11i.<c ii 
more intcreslerl in cli111bi11g 0111 of Ilic 
buggy while llemicc lreue chews a 
finger. 
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C!l Mi.<.< Cle111e11li11n Ruller (be
/on•), 86, rlnui;l1lcr of tire llev. 
t1111l Mrs. ll'illit1111 Ilil/lcr, first 
.ill ctlrorlist 111issio11arics to India 
nnrl 1llcxiro, s/1ows an antique 
swortl used lo !till Cl1rislian 111is· 
5io11nries in Ilic Scjwy war iu 
185i ill Iurlill to Mn. llcutlrix 
Townsley of li)•tlcralmrl Stale, 
Soutlr /Julia. Mi.u llutler, wlio 
lws rlc11otctl lier 1l'hole life to 
1lft~J/1odism, is au aullwrc.~s <t11tl 
c11slorlill11 of Ilic llutlcr illinio11-
,,,.y illuse11111, located iu Ifie Trc-
1110111 Street Metlrorlisl Church 
i11 lloslOI! , 

• 1iliH Auu Gtulrc, lay tlclr.gatc fro111 Cc11tral Provinces, l11din, 
n1afc/Jc5 over )'Oll11g ]nuc Jl'aug of "l\'cw l'orh ·while Ilic baby'.\ 
111ollrcr 111/:cs a tour of E .... Jiibitio11 Hall. 
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Josef'" I'. liar/ah (a/Jove), delegate from 
C=alto.•lm•11fli11, selects Jw.<t cards to se11el home 
lo friends in l'rague • 

• 
Left: Su/Jcrin/cllllent of Ilic Belgian Confer

ence J1'illia111 G. Tlwngcr allll Iris wife, Renee, 
were delegates from Brussels • 

• 
Delegate C. Gu)' Kell)' (lower left), 1111ss1on

ar)' wlro introduce<! baseball into North Africa, 
and Iris wife. 

• 
Ministerial delegate fro111 North Africa (be

low) is district S11/1erinlemlent El111er H. Douglfrs. 

Gc1u!1·1d Co11fci·c11cc 
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0 Fcrdi11a11c/ Sigg, Mcl/1odi.<I Jm/J/i.</1-
cr from Zurich , Su ,il:crlmrrl, C.\·n111i11cs 
tir e Jnintiug /n-c .u 011 zt1/1irh Jlc11Jnmiu 
l'rn11/di11 worhccl m an a/1/Jl'cnlicc lo 
Iii.\ [Jrotllrr, ]c1111rJ, w"o /nought it 
from Lo11r/011 i11 li/7 a111l /ll'i11/ccl /he 
-:\~ -.,. Enghlud Cnurant on it in li2i. 

• l>m1i.</1 tldcgalr.• (/JC/ow) arc (left 
lo riglrl) llr1•. Carl P cfcrsr.11 of Odcn'ic 
mut ]olrnuuc.'i 11/. llro11•11·Tlrn11ucn, an 
i11s11ra11re uwu from 1..:al11nclt1org. 

• Mr.<. ]. I'. llarlah (/1c/ow l eft), clcle
gnl c from C:cchoslovahia, oncl Kon
lla111y l\'ajclCI', suJ1cri111emle11t in Po· 
fonrl . 

• Rc/11"e.1c11ti11g Norway (below) are 
Ocie/ A. llagcn (right) mul Aagc Hardy 
(scaled 11c."I). 
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. e Fel/ow.<hi/J arowul the worlcl 
is e11joyed by all at the Co11fer
e11ce. Here (left to right) Ret.•. 
011 Ki11 a11cl U. Liu Sein, of 
1Juri11a; clrat with Miguel Salas 
and Rev. Frank Ramos of tire 
So11tlrwest illexicnn Co11fere11ce. 

JULY 1948 

• Lisle11i11g to a l"C/iort (left lo 1·ight) Dr. Paulus SclwrU/' 
of So11tl1we.<t Germany, Dr. Friedrich Jl'1mclcrlich m11l 
Hei11rich Stelil, both of Northwest Gernw11y. 

• Tlrese delegates arc (left to rig/11) Dr. Paul HulJer of 
So11th Germa11y am! lmmm111el G11telw11st of So11lhwest 
Ger111a11y • 

• 

• A11wrica11 lnrlirms from O/rla
homn, nil 1llctlrodi.Hs, were .sing
ers in the lnlematio11al Choir. 
Pele Noah of H11go (left) Irie.< 
a feathered bon11et 011 Be11so11 
Jl'a/lace of Co1111erville. Neither 
P. C. Taylor of Rufe (thirtl 
from left) 1101· K. II'. Meyer of 
Antlers seems amused by mch 
au tics. 

Ge1ic1·1d Conf e1·c11ce 
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Above: 1llinioun1·)• Enrl ,l/. Uu~g 
(scco11d from left) /oohs over the /1/ioto 
a/Imm of A. R. Sm111rcl of Karachi, 
I11dia. Mr. Samuel wrars Pahista11 
drrH. At C.\·trcme left is l'eter n. Tmlu 
of Riltar, lllrlia, a11d al rig/rt is }. C. 
lJ/ra11 Si11gh of }ugaltlajmr, India . 

• 
Rig/it: Delegates from tire Gujarat 

Co11fere11cc i11 /11tlia arc Paul l'almcr 
(left) a111l Ramjibhai Desai. 

Re/ow: From tire Luclmow Co11fcr
c11cc i11 1111/ia arc (/cf/ lo rig/11) Rev. 
Patrich Gard11cr a111l l)r. T'ictor Clif· 
ford. 

Rev. Per HaHing (below riglit) 
from Rhodesia. 
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• From the l'lrili/1/>ines t1re (left lo right) Rev. 
Jose L. l'alencit1, supervisor of Metliodist scliools, 
Cagt1yan; Mrs. llartolo111et1 Maggay, a let1clrcr at 
lst1bcla; Rev.· Ernest E. Tuch, mission m/1erill· 
temleut iu illauila; mul ]rum Nt1bo11g, a lawyer 
from illaui/a. 

• Left lo right: Dr. T'ieu L. Li, dean of 
the Nt1nhing Tlreological Seminary, t1nd 
Dr. I. P. Chao of Slrmit11ng, Cirino. 

•· Sca11'niug. missionary. litcrnt11re. are '(left: to 
1·iglrt) Homer Che11g, lt1y delegate from Ilic 
Malaysia Clri11ese Co11fcrc11ce; ·Mm·madu'1e Doc/;. 
wortl• mu( Rev. l'm1/ Hang, both of tire Malaya 
Conference. All are from Siuga/10.rc. 

. J'U LY 1 9 4 8 
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Ge11t!1°11l Ctn1fc1·c1u!c 

e IJc/cgatc.f Carlo> l'ac: (left) of Mariarrao , Cu/Jn, aml Luis Lo/1e:-Sil!lcro of 1-lavmw tahe ti1;'.c out lo watch the crowtls. 

24 

• . T/1ese South A111crirn11 clc/cgates nrc (left to 1·igl1t) Cristobal Coates of il/011/evi<lco, Umguny, 
Dr. IJ. Foster Stochwell of IJ11e11os Aires, Arge111i11r1, aml l'edro Zottc/e of Santiago, Chile. 

0 ··· From ·the ·Methodist Church of IJrn:il are (left to right) Saeli Jllachaclo da Silva, fam es E. Ellis, aml llis/10/' Ccsnr IJacor.w .. Ffllw. 
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·Bislio/1 Z. T .. Kmmg-of Pei
f1i11g, CT1i11a-"A Pl"ince for Goel" 

Z. T. l(aung 
PRINCE FOR GOD 

by Ellmi JJ:L Strullcy * 

"No man could b,e as good as his face makes him ap/1ear."-This was 
said of Bishoj1 J(azmg. Miss Studley says he is as good and proves it. 

JULY 1948 

"No MAN COULD BE AS GOOD AS HIS 

.face makes him appear." This was the 
graphic description .of our new Bishop 
as reported by a missionary delegate. 
He had just returned from the first 
Central Conference of united Meth
odism in the spring of 1941. "I saw 
him fi~st as I arrived at the door of 
his church-Moore iviemorial m 
Shanghai, where the Conference was 
held. His smile of welcome was cap
tivating. I thought I had never seen a 
more illumined face. I 'was not sur-

* Miss Stndle1· is a l\kthodist missionary 
under the \\'.D.C.S., assigned to North 
China Union Bible Teachers' Training 
School at Peiping. 
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prised that he was the candidate of the 
fonncr Southern l\kthoclists nor that 
so many clelcgales rallied to his sup
port that he was elected on the first 

ballot." 
"But to think that he is coming to 

Nort11 China!" chimed in a Chinese 
delegate. I was astonished that it 
should be implied that anyone could 
prefer another area. An explanation 
followed in \\·hispers: "l3ut it is very 
dangerous for him to come. \V c must 
nc1-cr let onr puppet officials or their 
spies hear that he is the man who bap
tized Chiang Kai-shck. All of the Gen
eralissimo's friends arc their archene
mies. And ~ ·ct Bishop Kaung offered 
to come to break a difficult situation 
which arose in the assigning of Bish
ops. No one had been elected from 
this area, you sec. The two men elect
ed from Central China could not both 
stay there. He is a courageous man!" 

And so in the spring of 1941, four 
years after North China's occupation 
by Tapan and four months before Pearl 
Harber, Bishop Z. T. Kaung took up 
residence in Peiping, or Peking as it 
was then . called. His ,\,elcome was 
prejudiced by his being a southerner 
who spoke poor l\fandarin, by his hav
ing been trained in a different branch 
of the church which left him unfa
miliar with many of "our" ways. 
Nevertheless he immediately became 
the man of the hour:, God's' instrument 
for leading the Christian movement of 
North China through the war period 
with moral integrity. 

His youthful life was that of a Man
darin Prince. The eldest son of a 
wealthy Shanghai building contractor, 
he was the beloved son dressed in gar
ments of many colors. Can you picture 
the lad of thirteen strolling in his fa
ther's gardens in his long red satin fur
li;ied robe? A slee1·cless top vest of pur
ple (the color . of officialdom), and a 
long fringed sash of turquoise blue 
added to his feeling of pride. He de
lighted to learn the courtesies such a 
position entailed. He looked forward 
to the pursuits of a life of ease with 
no more responsibilities than the 
guarding .of his inheritance, knowing 
and being known by the right people. 

'fl1e \Voman's Council of the South-
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cm Methodist Church changed all 
that. They established a pri:1iary school 
which invited his curiosity. At four
teen he entered and met his first for
eign missionary friend, Miss Clara E. 
Steger. She opened a new dimension 
of living to him. Under her he learned 
his A B C's. She introduced him to 
Christ and his \\'ay of life. 111cn be
gan a great inner 'struggle. He saw 
it as a clash bch1·ccn the material and 
spiritual 1·;ilucs of life. T\fas Stcgcr's 
Christian leaching and a growing love 
of the Lord won. At eighteen he made 
a dedication which was deep and pur
poseful and eternal. He was baptized, 
declaring his acceptance of sonship to 
God. 

To his family he appeared as one en
ticed from the good old Chinese ways 
by .forces strange and foreign. They 
could not understand him! 111ey 
sought to force him to conform to 
their standards. The persecution con
tinued until they recognized its use
lessness. Then they took the final step 
and broke all pledges and ties in · so far 
as they were able. He could no longer 
be their heir. The family thrust Z. T. 
out upon his own. 

The disinherited young 1nan sup
ported himself and earned his.further 
education bybccoming a pupil teach
er at the Anglo-Chinese College. 
Tlicre he continued for two years. 
Then he heard God's call to preach. 
He was transferred to the Theological 
Department which was being organ
ized at Soochow University. They be
gan with three teachers and three stu
dents. One candidate found the 
English too hard; the second grew 
discouraged during the second year; 
Z. T. was the only one who remained 
to graduate. No more candidates were 
accepted. His was the only 13.D. ever 
granted by Soochow University. Three 
teachers-one student. An over-invest
ment of personality? No-proof that 
success cannot be appraised numerical
ly. 

During these years he gave his fam
ily no opportunity to think he desired 
to be cut off from their fellowship. 
Gradually he found ways of being with 
them and of introducing them to his 
spiritual mother. Ivliss Steger im-

pressed them too! She was invited to 
visit them. She spent vacations in their 
home. Z. T. was welcomed back. She 
too became a mcniber of the family, 
having an apartment within their 
courts, as did the "first brother," ti1e 
"second brother," the "fourth broth
er," "unmarried sister" and "married 
sister." All were won to Christ. Z. T.'s 
polished English and spiritual depth 
arc attributed to Miss Stcger's use of 
"vacation leisure." 

After ordination Rev. Kaung's first . 
appointment was to the old Moore 
Memorial Church where he had been 
baptized . A year's apprenticeship, and 
he was recommended for the positio~ 
of "pastor in charge." "So great a re
sponsibility to one so young?" queried 
some. 

The more basic discipline for the 
difficult clays ahead did not come to 
him in his pastoral duties but- in his 
pri1·ate life. His young wife was suf
fering a terrific disillusionment. \Vhen 
she was engaged was she not given to 
expect wealth to provide servants and 
comfort and leisure? But behold! She 
was the wife of a penniless preacher. 
He made her the queen of his house
hold and was· kindly consideration per
sonified. But he could not give her the 
luxuries she wanted. She was not in
terested in co-operating in his work of 
Kingdom building. \\Thy should . she 
bestir herself because it was the Sab
bath morning? As child after child in
creased the size of the family, he still 
managed to dress them and feed them 
and get them off to Sunday school, 
and himself off to his pastoral duties . 
No angry words or critical gesture es
caped him. Patience and courtesy test
ed in the school of family life arc un
assailable. They won their reward. "If 
love of Christ can make him so, I must 
become a Christian too," Mrs. Kaung 
finally determined. His wife became an 
effective partner. Today, her unassum
ing quiet charm, her dainty feet clad 
in satin slippers, and her elegance of 
manner give her the appearance of a 
bely of the old culture. But her face 
portrays the light of the grace of Christ 
which has made her a sacrificial hero
ine building a Christian home in what
ever familiar or strange area her hus-
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band's responsibilities lrnve carried 

him. 
Pastor Kaung"s assignments were 

varied: District Superintendent, stu
dent chapbin at Soochow UniYcrsity, 
pastor of the Institutimwl Church 
j\foorc Memorial became (for it grew 
to be the greatest Protestant Church in 
East Asia). More and more frequently 
Pastor Kanng stood beside the presid
ing American Bishop as translator for 
addresses and conference business. 
Their minds became as one. He could 
gness what the Bishop's reactions to 
situations and responses to queries 
would be. 111c Chinese words would 
be ready before the English words had 
hardly been spoken. This integration 
of feeling and action with the Church's 
most international episcopal statesmen 
was rnlucd training for the general su

pcrin tendency. 
Diel a newly installed church leader 

ever face more tangled problems than 
those presented to Bishop Kaung in 
North China in 1941? 

\\Then the church buildings were 

scaled December 8, 1941, he was told 
that they could be reopened only if no 
foreign funds or personnel were used. 
He replied that he was the Bishop and 
as such headed the Annual Confer
ence which was responsible for the 
policies and support ·of the churches .. 
He continued to say to the remaining 
missionary group, "No new law can 
break our fcllow~hip in Christ. Though 
you stand in the background now, we 

arc brethren still." 
\\Then he was told a condition of 

continuing church work was to sepa
rate . the church from educational, 

medical, and social scn·iccs ministries 
he met the condition. He urged 
Christians to SCf\'C on in Christ's spirit 
in dismembered institutions. This prc
scn·cd their usefulness and made them 
ready to return to the Methodist fold 
when laws permitted. He urged the 
church to accept these new restrictions 
as a challenge to an intensified evan
gelistic program. 

In l 942 he was persuaded to head 
th c Japanese-fostered co-ordinated 

Christian movement. Japanese advisers 
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urged that speed in perfecting this or

ganization would be possible if the 

Chinese accepted the learning of the 
unified church in Japan during the 
two years it had striven to secure gov
ernment approval. The Bishop replied 
that the Japanese were famous for their 
clelihcratcncss. Rather than effect an 
organization in six months as the Japa
nese envisioned, it would undoubtedly 
take five years! No Japanese Constitu
tion could be copied! Committees and 

subcommittees would have to meet, 
confer, revise, reconsider ad infinitum! 
Perhaps ,·ictory would come before the 
matter was completed! 

\Vhcn the Constitution was under 
consideration, a great discussion arose 
as to the proper Chinese phraseology 
for the official name of the new or
ganization. Bishop Kaung took an ac
tive interest in seeking Japanese sanc
tion for a term which meant "Fellow
ship." 1\t last the gmunmcnt's pa
tience was worn down to the point of 
approval. 111cn the Constitution could 
be drawn so as to implement a Fed
eration not a Union. 

There were many crises. Always he 
stood for that which \\'as fundamental
ly Christian. Goel led him through the 
deep waters. Trying to \\'eakcn the 
church to bend it to the will" of the 
go,·crnment, a delegation from Japan 
urged that church property be sold to 
the puppets. He stated that "the 
church is not property, and the prop
erty not the church." The delegation 
decided that it would be more trouble 
than it was worth to negotiate the sale. 
The mattc.r \\'JS dropped. Japanese ad
visers offered financial resources to 
maintain poor churches. He replied 
that an i11digc11ous mm·cmcnt could 
accept help from i10 outside country. 
Japanese posed as "sa,·iors" ready to 
lead in to "the Promised Land." "Christ 
has been, is now, and ever shall be the 
leader of this church," said he. Above 
his firmness, he was always polite. He 
had an unerring sense of how to case 
tense situations. He recognized that 
Japanese Christians had been under the 
strain of sur\·cillancc for years and 
could not be blamed for 11ew atti-

tudcs. He held no grudges. Hate did 
not enter his heart. After Victory he 
was the first to say, "Let us put aside 
the relationships of war days. \Ve arc 
brothers." 

In one of the first Peiping sermons 
I heard after my return from enforced 
furlough a pastor said, "How docs Goel 
prm·idc strength and guidance and 
sakation for his people? In ancient 
times he sent i\Ioses and Joshua and 
Isaiah and Nehemiah. For our hour 
of need he prepared and sent Bishop 
Kaung. I le \\'as God's instrument for 
our salvation and the sah·ation of his 
church." 

The problems of the North China 
area have been increasing C\'Cr since 
V-J Day. So-called "peace" has given 
the Bishop no freedom to lea,·c his 
area. Problems of reconstruction were 
not solYccl before more destruction ar
rived. I Iis area has been invaded. 111c 
Communist encirclement grows tight
er. The curtailment of church pro
gram, the destruction of property, and 
the loss of life ha,·c been greater dur
ing the past year than during the days 
of Japanese occupation. He feels per
sonally responsible to the Board of Mis
sions for the life of c\·cry missionary. 
He feels responsible to God for the on
going work of his church. Four North 
China Conference workers were mar
tyrs in I 947. He secs the issues involved 
as more than a national crisis. I-le secs 
the situation as a struggle throughout 
the \\'Orld between the forces of light 
and the forces of darkness. I-le says, 
"Belief in Christ, belief in the living 
Goel, belief in lo,·e-this is our creed, 
this is our life . The church of the 
world should arise and testify with one 
voice, together we shall face the world, 
and face Goel." 

fa·cnts have proven that God's hand 
rests upon Z. T. Kaung. God has made 
of him an emissary for this age, this 
hour. Ile is a Prince of God: princely 
in manner, and in loyalty to his King; 
princely in his assurance of the right
ness of his King's cause and in his 
faith in its ultimate triumph; princely 
in his dedication to sacrifice all for 
the King's supremacy. 
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Delegnlcs (le/I) lo n mecli11g of Ilic cl111rc/1 of Soitih l11<lin i11 wors1tiJ1. After 
sc111icc (riglit). Notice the nclaJ1lctl l11tlia11 architecture of the Christia11 chapel. 

MORE THAN WORDS 

IF You Go TODAY INTO A Sounr INDIAN 
village church, which you have un
derstood is Methodist or Anglican or 
some other denomination, mid if you 
ask what kind of a church it is, the 
answer ~vill come back simply: 

"The Church of South India." 
For here, in what is sometimes 

called "a backward c.orner of the 
globe," pioneering in church unity 
has made it old-fashioned to use the 
old denominational names. There is a 
new, united Christian church with over 
a million men, women, and children. 

In other parts of the world, people 
still talk of getting the churches to
gether. Here getting them together is 
the real thing. 

Early in this century, the trend to
ward amalgamation was begun when 
the churches resulting from the effort 
of American Dutch Reformed, Church 
of Scotland (Presbyterian), and Con
gregational ·missionaries decided to 
form the South Indian United 
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by Robert Boot 

l'hotogra11!1s by'Tiobert n oot 

Church. After \Vorld ·war I, lengthy 
negotiations were started by this 
church with the Anglicans and :tvleth
odists. Their decision to merge was 
celebrated in impressive c~thedral 
ceremonies at Madras last fall. 

That was news for the world's press. 
Life magazine ran a series of pictures. 
The new church was launched to fan
fare. 

But technically there was still a va
porous quality about the union. 111e 
church government was on a shaky 
foundation . Leaders wondered wheth
er the legality of their signatures 
would be recognized. 

Now the period of doubt is ended. 
Some 200 Indians, British and Amer
icans have met in the church's first 
synod, and the permanent church gov
ernment has been officially started. 

The .big fact about the synod, many 
believed, was simply that, after all 
these years, it \vas in being. In the 
words of boyish-looking Bishop J.E. L. 

Newbigin, in whose Madura diocese 
the ·synod was held, it "proved this 
union is not a ·patched-up business, 
as some of its critics said, but' · is a 
genuine thing." 

Students of church 'history will find 
the names used in the new church an 
interesting combination. There are 
bishops and synods, presbyters and 
dioceses. The head of the church is 
called "moderator" and is designated 
as "Most Reverend.'' An "ex-Anglican" 
and Britisher, Bishop A. M. Hollis, 
was elected to this position. To a 
suggestion that he be addressed as 
"Your Reverence," Bishop J::I~Uis re- . 
plied democratically that "JVIoderator" 
seemed good enough to him. 

The new deputy moderator is Bish
op C. K. Jacob, the first Indian to be 
~amed an Anglican bishop. The· Rev. 
J. S. M. Hooper, Methodist who long 
guided the committee working on 
union, was elected treasurer, and the 
new secretary is G. V. Job, an Indian 
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who is a high school headmaster and 

who, curiously enough , was once an 

irreconcilable opponent of union! 

This division of offices bct\\'ccn In

dians and whites, incidentally, indi

cates a quiet interracial and inter

national good will in the new church, 

. which is not the least remarkable fea-

ture. 

T\\'o-thirds of the delegates were In

dians, one-third foreigners. In line with 

the church's basic principles, the synod 

was also made up predominately of 

laymen . There was the widest variety. 

Some, and they were not all \\'hitc, 

worc 'topi sun helmets. Some had white 

· A11glicmi cassocks, others the loose 

while wrap-around dress of Indians. 

The Indian \\'Omen had their red, 

green and purple sarccs around the 

waist and O\·cr the shoulder. Some 

knelt to pray, others bo\\'cd. According 

to Indian.custom, Sc\·cral of both races 

. left ;their s~ i1clals at the door as a sign 

of r~spect, \\'hen en tcring the chapel 

to worship . This was the new Church 

of South India a-homing! 

This group had none of the stand

ing committees which hedge around 

big church conferences. So much had 

to be clone from scratch, and in detail. 

111c synod took steps to discourage 

child marriage and marriage with 

Roman Catholics, and even tried to 

straighten out the legality of marriages 

performed by the clergy of the new 

institution . It celebrated communion 

according to the traditions of the 

Church of Scotland but had to start 

at the beginning in working out its 

own communion tradition, from the 

basic question of the use of real wine 

in the face of spreading prohibition in 

India. The synod e\·cn had to figure 

out the role of a new \Vomcn's Fel

lowship, when a woman delegate ob

jected that men were running too' 

much of the new church. 

I\fany felt that the biggest step of 

the meeting was making a pledge to 

sprca4 Christianity more widely 111 

India. It was one of the basic aims of 

union, leaders recalled, to facilitate 

c\·angelism. In a resolution, the synod 
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Lcmlcn of Ille c:/111rrh of South l11<1ifl-l>e/nrl)' .llorlrrntor C:. /{. 
}urobs, C.\·-A11gliru11; 1llo<lcrator A. ,1/. /Joi/is , cx-tl ug/ic1111; Secretary 
]. S. M. /Joo/icr, c:<·Mct/1otlisl. 

noted that Indian independence had 

brought "unparalleled opportunity" to 

missions and asserted new spiritual re

sources must be found to overcome 

hatred and suspicion. To meet the 

need, the group called on its members 

and ministers to promote C\'angelistic 

work and extend the work of Indian 

missionary societies, and it urged 

"every diocese to study the e\·angclis

tic opportuni tics which arc prcscn t 

within its own borders, to consider 

what new or extended work might be 

undertaken . . . and to decide how 

much work might be begun immedi

ately." 

The church also faced up to the 

problem created by differences of opin

ion among the Anglicans. An esti

mated 25,000 of 44,000 Anglicans in 

the northern dioceses ha\'C decided not 

to affiliate \\'ith the new church . There 

arc some distressing argnmcn ts over 

control of property, and \\'ho shall have 

the right to rccci\·e Anglo-Catholic 

money from Britain. The new church's 

leaders had sounded almost Biblical 

as they wrote their members: "\Ve 
beseech you, belO\td, gi\'e no pro\'oca

tion to anyone. Do not meet charges 
with countcrchargcs. The Church of 

, 
South India has declared that it will 

do no Yiolcncc to the conscicn tious 
con\'ictions of anyone and that it ut

terly rejects the use of any compul~ 

sion against those who do not \\'ish to 

join it." Now the synod decided to 

send rcprcscnlati\·cs into the troubled 
areas to hold retreats and seek peace. 

Threatened by these strains, the new 

chmch nc\·crthcless is pushing for 

wider union. It has instructed its dio

cese in Ceylon to push the plan for 
union of the churches in Ceylon. It 
also rntcd to extend im·itations to 

churches outside this union , to enter 

com·crsations looking toward their 

joining. This referred particularly to 

Lutheran and Baptist groups of South 
India. There ha\'C been Sc\·cral indi

cations of Lutheran interest. 

Finally, the new church voted to 

join the \Vorlcl Council of Churches 
and send two Indian and one British 

delegates to the Amsterdam assembly 

in August. 111e \'Cty presence of those 
three will be an embarrassment to 

church Jcadcrs content to talk about 

unity. 111c delegates of the Church of 
South India will be a liYing reminder 

ti1at real union is possible and work

able. 
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FOR FIVE WEEKS DURING THE SUJ\Il\IEll 

·of 1947, eighty youngsters from the 
?lfarcy Center 1 community explored 
the paths, woods, and pools of the 
Chicago park area known as Forest 
Prcscrl'e.2 

The amazing variety of religious 
backgrounds and of nationalities rep
resented by these eighty children ap
parently bothered them not a whit. 
\Vho could nm fastest? \Vho could 
build an qutdoor fire? \Vho knew how 
to stir up pancakes? \Vho could teach 
others, in just a few easy lessons, how 
to swim? \Vho could catch fish? Those 
were the burning questions that really 
mattered. 

This delightful day camp was an 
cxpcrimen tal project which involved 
the co-operation of Marcy Center and 
its staff, volunteer workers, summer 
workers, Marcy neighborhooq friends, 
the bus company and the city park sys-
tem. . 

,For the children (of primary and 
junior ages) who went day camping 
at Forest Preserve, the whole project 
was merely a season for having fun. 
And very special kinds of fun they 
found-swimming, hiking, jumping, 

·bug-hunting, leaf-collecting, outdoor 
cooking, picnics, the singing of folk 
songs, and fishing amongst the lilies 
that covered the Mitchell lagoon. 

For the day camp leaders, day camp 
was something that included fun
having, but also many other things. 
The care of forty-nine children (the 
daily average attendance) is no small 
responsibility, and one that must be 
carefully planned for in advance. 

Camp begins, as any leader will tell 
you, long before the day set for the 
children to arrive. The Marcy day 
camp began with pre-camp sessions of 
its directors and counsellors. They 
learned new songs and how to teach 
them. They were introduced (by a 
park naturalist) to the nature life of 
Forest Preserve. They learned how to 
check the day's groceries. They learned 

* This article was prepared by Miss Eliza
beth \Vatson from an interview with l\fos 
Emma Burris, head resident at Marcy Center. 

'Marcy Center, at 1539 S. Springfield 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is maintained un
der the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service of The l'vlethodist Church. 

' The special campsite of the Marcy 
youngsters was the Ottawa Trail fo Cook 
County Forest Preserve. 
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A gro11/1 of j1111ior boys (above) get a cm11/1fire started i11 Forest. l'rese111e. Marsl1111<11/ows will 
Jiro/)(lb/y be 11est 011 llre age11da. A circle game (below) wirier the Jwrk trees. 

Camp~ng • 

the intricacies of making reports on the 
progress of the members of their 
groups-for camp records arc useful 
guides for the future. 

During the day, each counsellor had 
only eight children in his (or her) 

· care. The smallness of these units made 

for individual care and attention, and 
cut down on potential confusion. 

At nine o'clock on camp mornings 
(four clays a week), the whole group 
of campers met at Jvlarcy Center for. 
a short period of worship. Then up 
drove the chartered Bluebird bus, and 
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Alr, tlre frrscimclion (a/Jo11e) of /Jegi1111ing to 111al1e a /Jaslwt all one's 011•n! Tliis little /J/011cle 
(/Jc/ow) ditl11't get to ca111/>-lier /Jirtlrdny didn't. co111e quite .won e11011gli. Rrrt Ilic swing on 
Marcy Ccn~cr /Jlaygrorcml seems to /Jc qrcite an acce/Jla/J/e co111/>cn.mlion. 

Forest Preserve· 
youngsters and leaders climbc<l in to 
it, and away to Forest Preserve. The 
bus took the different groups to dif
ferent' destinations-some to the pool, 
some to the wood trails, some to the 
lagoon . From then on until the bus 
called for them in the afternoon, each 
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group was on its own, to enjoy its clay 
of camping-out in its own way. 

111ere are two clays a week for bring
ing one's own lunch; and two days for 
cooking out. 111e camp leaders includ
ed in e\'ery day's program plans for 
nature study of some kind, and for 

sports such as volleyball, wrestling, 
hiking, swimming, races, and games. 
There was a time set aside for rest each 
clay, 

111e matter of saying grace before 
mealtimes at camp came in for dis
cussion. Fifty per cent of the groups 
decided to use simple forms of table 
graces, some of which were sung by 
the group. One group decided to have 
its members take turns at saying grace, 
and so it happened that there was one 
clay a grace said in Spanish, the next 
clay one in Polish, and then one in 
Hebrew. Never was there a lack of rev
erence or understanding. 

Specialists from the park system 
came out to guide the youngsters (on 
special occasions) in getting acquaint
ed with the activities of spiders and 
dragonflies, ants and crayfish, butter
flies, bugs and birds. Those campers 
who succeeded in capturing to take 
home alive a bluegill or a turtle from 
the lagoon were much envied by their 
fellows. A favorite pastime of some of 
the groups was the having of "scav
enger hunts," the items to be colle.cted 
being certain kinds of seed, leaves, 
beetles, berries, etc. 

\V11en clay camp was O\'Cr, the Marcy 
Center leaders felt that their charges 
had made definite progress in health, 
in various skills, in in tcrest in nature, 
and perhaps most important of all , in 
social adjustments-the good neighbor 
policy in action in city community 
life. 

Letters From Day Campers 

On all the trips we used Bluebird 
buses. On the buses we sang songs. 

" ' e hiked around for hours, and 
then had a hearty meal. Once when it 
looked like rain , we went to the 
Brookfield Zoo. On \Vcclncsclays, we 
went to the pools and learned how to 
swim . 

\Ve made some nature books under 
the guidance of Beverly, which turned 
out very well . 

BARBARA 

This letter is about day camp. I liked 
the staff. Day camp is lots of fun. \Ve 
had lots of fun on the bus, we sang 
all the way to the woods. 

\Ve played games. \Ve had wonder
ful meals with fresh vegetables and 
fruits. 

\Vcdncsclay is the clay I liked best, 
we went swimming: Some that didn 't 
know how were taught to swim. 

VIVIAN 
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''Bishop'' 
Abigail 

"llislio/1" Abigail of /lra:il 

A Sto1·y fo1· Tliosc 111iio Invest in T1•1iining 
fo1• Clu·isti1ui Lctulc1•slii11 

1111 Clfltfo 1T11r11 Griffinfl* 

IT wAs :tvhss LEILA EPPS wuo cA!IIE 

to our rescue, when we were looking 
for a church home in Sao Paulo, by 
giving us information about a little 
congregation in the Lapa, the suburb 
in which we live. The guiding spirit of 
this little church, was, she told us, 
Abigail Dutra Gclsieh, a graduate of 
Colegio Bennett in Rio, and a former 
teacher of the Methodist Institute in 
Ribeirao Prcto. The information was 
pleasing to our car, and at our first 

* 'l\'!rs. Griffing of Sao Paulo, Brazil, was 
from 1927 to 1946 a l\kthoclist missionary 
to Brazil in the educational \\'ork of the 
'Voman's Di\'ision of Christian Scr\'ice. 
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opportunity we directed our steps to 
the American Consulate where Abigail 
is hostess. 

'Vhcn she discovered the purpose of 
our visit, her enthusiasm knew no 
bounds. She told us about the little 
church, its struggles and victories, and 
we could sec that this church was meat 
and drink to her. 

"I had nothing to do with the be
ginning of the group," she said with 
characteristic frankness. "About two 
years ago it was begun by the young 
people of Central Church. They began 
an interdenominational Sunday school 
in the home of Sr. HilaJio de Souza. 

Several . Methodist families began to 
attend and we became struck with the 
possibility of an organized l\'1cthodist 
church for the people of the Lapa who 
live too far from Central . Church to 
attend there. · 

"\V c are still a filial congrcga ti on of 
Central Church. The mother church 
helps in that the assistant pastor there 
has charge of our group. Also Central 
Church consents that we shall apply 
all our collections on a building fund. 
':Ve have about twelve cantos (about 
$600.00) in the bank now. (Tl1c sum 
Jias since grown to about $750.) 

"But we raise money for other 
things, too. 'Ve pay for our own litera
ture and other necessities. 'Ve con-· 
tribute to the Seminary and the or
phanage, and other institutions. Both 
men and women have organized socie
ties, active in all their departments. 
One of the training school girls of In
stitute Mctodista (of Ribcirao Prcto) 
has just finished .directing a Daily Va
cational Bible School. 'Ve are poor hut 
we work hard, and the spirit of the 

· group is splendid. 
"And I'm the bishop," she added 

laughingly. 
Abigail's hearty welcome was re

affirmed by a visit on Saturday after
noon. After the second edition of her 
glowing report we could scarcely wait 
for Sunday morning to direct our steps 
toward the little church. 'Vith our 
c\·cr-prcsent map of the city in hand, 
we picked our way across unpa,·ed 
streets, into the heart of the industrial 
section of the Lapa. 'Ve soon found 
ourselves in a room crowded with 
chairs, occupied by nearly forty peo
ple. Vlc were cordially received, and 
were made to feel that Abigail's warm 
praise of the fine spirit of the group 
was in no way exaggerated. The con
gregational singing was excellent. even 
though the group possesses no instru
ment. 

The young men who taught the 
adult class proved to be an exception
ally talcn_tcd speaker. Besides the class 
for adults, there are: a beginners' class, 
held in the alley (under the caves); a 
junior-intermediate group of boys in 
the yard; · and a jnnior-intcm1cdiatc 
group of girls meeting in the kitchen. 
Bv the third Sunday we had been 
a;kcd to take the class of girls, a task 
which we had not dared ask for but 
had heartily desired. 
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TI1e first Saturday evening in Feb
ruary brought my first opportunit}' to 
sec the woman's society in operation . 
.i'vly union to its ranks brought the 
membership up to sixteen. A contest 
was in full swing between the Blues 
and the Golds, and evidences of its 
immediate success were not wanting. 
tor the room was packed, and visitors 
looked in through the window. A 
friendly ri,·alry existed, and I felt that 
the enthusiasm went beyond the lim
ited interest of Blues and Golds to an 
interest in a bigger and better society. 

TI1crc arc no stated dues, lest there 
be one who couldn't afford to join; 
yet the collections seem generous in 
relation to the economic level of the 
members. At my first meeting $2.27 
was raised for the work of the society 
and $5.95 for the building fund. At 
the !\'larch meeting, attended by fif
teen of the sixteen members (and by 
nineteen adult visitors) we collected 
$3.75 for. the wo~k of the society and 
$25.20 for the building fund. From 
August of 1946 to March of 1948 the 
woman's society alone has raised two 
hundred dollars for construction. In 
regard to this generosity, we arc in
clined to believe that Abigail's. high 
praise was an understatement of the 
facts. 

If we seem to attach importance to 
money, it is because in this case it is 
not indicative of wealth but of zeal. 
TI1c group is practically one 1nmdred 
per cent active. Our woman's society 
has just completed a '\Vcck of Prayer 
program which consisted of seven 
prayer meetings in the homes of the 
various members. The attendance has 
m·eragcd thirteen adults, and the offer
ing has a\'eragcd $1.80 for each eve
ning. 

Each meeting I attend gives added 
significance to Miss Epps's words: 
"Abigail is the guiding spirit." It is she 
who secs and welcomes each visitor. 
111cre is no need of the Ji ttle flock 
that she and her de,·out husband do 
not understand. Together, they are 
making an invaluable contribution to 
Christianity in Sao Paulo. 

Perhaps the success of Abigail's un
dertakings is due largely to the fact 
that in her first great struggle she car.ie 
out victorious. '\Vhen she was four
teen years _old, her mother died, }cav
ing six children, of whom Abigail was 
eldest. Even though the parents did 
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Cliristia11 lcflclers i11 the LaJ1a Cl111rc11, Sao Paulo, llrazil 

not possess the means of educating 
their offspring, the mother had in
stilled into them a thirst for education. 
A Christian man in Lima Duarte, in 
the state of Minas. Gerais, befriended 
the children and helped them finan
cially. Abigail herself for a time found 
a home with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Long, . through whose effort she was 
able to get a scholarship at Colegio 
Bennett. She is proud to consider her
self a product of missionary effort and 
is deeply grateful. As the eldest of the 
family, she felt a responsibility for her 
younger sisters and brother, and she 
did not rest until educational opportu
nities had been found for all of them, 
in evangelical schools. 

TI1e Dutra children grew up into 
useful citizens, offering proof that 
those who invest in Christian educa
tion are repaid in good measure, 
pressed down, overflowing. Today, two 
of the Dutra girls are teachers in 
Colegio Isabela Hendrix, and only the 
years can determine the value to the 
Lapa Church of Abigail's uncjuench
able, contagious enthusiasm for the 
church. 

Surely it would be difficult to find 
a more strategic location for the open
ing of Methodist work than may be 
found in this community. From the 
balcony of our 1ittlc apartment we sec 
factories on every side. 'Ve encounter 
crying need at C\'cry hand. At present 
we labor toward . a church building 
only, but one cannot help- but dream. 
'\Ve dream of a social center with a pri
mary school, clubs for girls and boys, 
classes in domestic science and child 
care for mothers. TI1c doors to oppor
tunity arc open. 

'\Ve have a group united in spirit, 
gi,·ing generously, even sacrificially, 
vigorously alive to spiritual and social 
values. '\Ve have a new pastor who, 
we have reason to believe, will follow 
in the footsteps of the former pastor 
in identifying himself with the group. 
'\Ve have a new superintendent who, 
like the former, has the good of the 
work at heart. '\Ve have our dear Bish
op Dawsey who is backing up our 
every undertaking. And we have "Bish
op" Abigail! 

'\Ve have found a church where the 
brotherhood of man is a growing reality. 
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PRAYER FOR WORLD DROTIIERIIOOD? lN 
our day, would not that be a mere 
feeble "pious gesture," a groping to
ward unattainable light in a society 
shrouded in dark shadows? Hate, 
schism, distrust, self-interest, mighty 
forces apparently irresistible, seem to 
lead blindly toward the \'cry opposite 
of all that brotherhood implies. 

'Vhat, to be sure, docs brotherhood 
imply? Basically, of course, it presup
poses a common parentage. If such a 
thing as world brotherhood is conceiv
able, therefore, it must arise from the 
fact that all men, of all colors, races, 
creeds and ideologies arc the offspring 
of "One who is their Father." Fur
ther, these brothers must be, by nature, 
capable of loving and understanding 

capable of being, in act and deed, as 
well as in lineage, brothers?" and, 
"Does God play favorites?" 

Now it happens that I who write, 
and probably most of you who read, 
thc~e lines are, by birth, white Amer
icans and, by conviction or i;1hcrit
ancc, Methodists and believers in de
mocracy as the only enduring basis 
for a good society. Docs the Eternal 
Goel, therefore, hold us as of greater 
worth than people who are none of 
these things? In actual practice most 
of us, I fear, ten cl to assume that He . 
does, on the basis of a "most-favored" 
clause which we apply to individuals 
and to races as well as to nations. \Ve 
shall have to test this assumption be
fore we can honestly pray for world 

brothers, sons of one Father, capable 
of .understanding one another and of 
working together. Bis faith must be
come ours if we are honestly to pray 
for world brotherhood. 

But we must go a step further : \Viii 
such prayer make any real, practical 
difference? Is not the world situation 
already out of hand? Is it not too late 
for eyen a Creator God to do any
thing much about it? Those questions 
pose a problem hcart-breakingly real 
and deeply disturbing to myriads of 
us moderns, even to those who bear 
the name of Jesus. Can the Father who 
made men control them? •Is God in 
fact omnipotent? 

Part of the answer is to be found, I 
am convinced, in a study . of history. 

Prayer or World 
each other, despite diversity of present 
surroundings and of past history, tra
dition and ideals. Their common an
cestry must carry over into essential 
likeness even amid glaring .difference. 

These, one instantly realizes, are the 
underlying assumptions of the life and 
teaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
\Vithout insistence upon them, Chris
tianity becomes a flat and pointless 
thing, a reproacl1rathcr than a stimu
lus. But they are hard sayings at any 
time and especially so in the world 
situation which now confronts us. If 
this discussion is to have any value, 
we must, in the very beginning of it, 
crystallize our thinking in regard to 
certain presuppositions. 

"Is God the Father of all men?" 
and, "Are all men my brothers?" An
swers to these questions must be clear 
in our minds before it is in the least 
worth while to bother about prayer for 
world ·brotherhood. There arc corol
laries, too: "Granted that God is the 
Father of all, lrns he made all men 
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brotherhood. If it .be correct, brother
hood flies out the window, impossible. 

One test is a study of the words and 
deeds of Him whom we call our Lord, 
and also of the experience of his fol
lowers through twenty centuries. His 
teaching and his life belie the assump
tion. His solicitude for Samaritans, for 
the Syrophcnician woman, for publi
cans who were counted enemies of his 
nation, for sinners who defied his au
thority proyes his unswerving recog
nition of brotherhood transcending 
boundaries of class, creed and nation
ality. His free, enlightening Spirit 
changed the tradition-bound legalist, 
Saul, into the ardent Apostle to the 
Gentiles. Peter learned to scrap the 
taboos of his earlier religion, to eat 
with non-Jews and to accept God's 
estimate of them as his spiritual equals. 
Thousands of others, down the course 
of history, have followed in their train. 
Scan the record for yourself: Christ 
taught; and Christian experience con
firms the teaching, that all men are 

There can be no surer corrective to 
hasty judgment and superficial con
clusions about current tendencies · than 
a careful viewing of the vast panorama 
of the past. There the eternal purposes 
and power of the Almighty stand forth. 
One cannot escape them. Not today, 
perhaps, or tomorrow, but ultimately, 
he to whom a thousand years are as ·a 
day, has his will with men. Immortal 
expressions of faith in one controlling 
Deity, fo_und in the Psalms and in the 
prophecies of the Old Testament, 
stand today, amazing excursions toward 
truth by men who lived, constricted, 
in an apparently insignificant comer 
off the eastern :Mediterranean coast. 
They saw God's relation to his crea
tion steadily and whole. Revelation 
and inspiration shine in the tremen
dous canvasses they paint: "The Eter
nal speaks! From east to west earth 
falls a-trembling. From Sion, so peer
less in beauty, God of gods is flashing! 
Our God comes with a summons-in 
front of him devouring fire, encircling 
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him a mighty storm-" (Ps. 50:1-3, 
lVIoffott). "He brings to nothing what 
the nations plan; but the Etcrnal's 
purpose stands forever, and what he 
plans will last from age to age ... the 
Eternal looks from heaven beholding 
all mankind; from where he sits, he 
scans all who inhabit the earth; he 
who alone made their minds notes all 
that they do. Armies do not bring vic
tory to a king, the warrior is not res
cued by sheer strength" (Ps. 33:10-16, 
Moffatt). "Let pagans know that they 
arc only men" (Ps. 9:20, Moffatt}. 
Scores of similar sentences set forth 
man's mortality; God's eternity; man's 
weakness despite his seeming strength; 
the everlasting stability of God's plans 
for his creatures. The writers believed 

Ruic he _proclaimed became the "im
perishable message" which clown to 
this very day, and in c\·cr increasing 
measure, despite all adverse surface in
dications, transforms and uni tcs so
ciety. Jesus is the foundation for a 
rational confidence in the possibility 
of world brotherhood. 

"The Light shines in the darkness 
and the darkness has not o\·crcomc it." 
In that Light, it becomes reasonable 
to work and to pray, with utmost en
deavor, to substitute world brother
hood for world despair. To sum up the 
whole matter: God is our Father and 
all wc arc brethren; God is stro~gcr 

than men; he is the All-mighty; in Je
sus Christ is life and that life is the 
ultimate light of all men. 

lishcd, yearning purpose tO\\·ard that 
\-cry unity. 

How better can wc start than by in
telligent, considered use of the prayer 
Jesus himself taught us? It is a tcr
rifring prayer, when one looks closely 
at it; it demands so much of those 
who honestly pray it. Faith in \yorlcl 
brotherhood, first of all-"Our Fa
ther." Faith in the coming Kingdom 
and in the final doing of God's will 
upon the earth-tremendous assump
tions, yet all fundamental to the thing 
we say we arc setting out to attain. 
"Forgi\·c us as we forgi1•c." Is our 
forgi\·encss good enough? \Vorlcl 
brotherhood seems to begin at home, 
in our \"Cr)' sinful hearts, and it fright
ens us to learn that there forgi\·cness, 

B'rotherhood A 

l\'IEDIT A TI ON 

Flore11ce Ho(Jper 

these things with an assurance that led 
to action. In everyday affairs, great and 
small, they launched forth upon the 
concept of All-power which possessed 

them. Subsequent events have shown 
their faith was not misplaced. 

111e final and overwhelming answer 
is found, however, in the life and death 
of our Lord. Jesus said, definitely: 
"1110u hast given me po11·cr m·cr all 
flesh, so that I might give eternal life 
to all whom thou hast given me" (John 
17:2, R.S.V.). On that belief, he ven
tured his unremitting, lifelong effort 
to create world brotherhood. Against 
all contrary-seeming (infinitely more 
contrary· than conditions in our day), 
he dared to believe in God's ,om
riipotencc and all men's sonship. So 
believing, he lost his life and gained, 
forever, pre-eminence in the minds and 
hearts of humanity. The Father God 
he served proved himself master of 
cl ca th, ruler o\·cr the defiance of 
J udaca and of Rome. The Golden 
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But I confess I have been sorely 
puzzled as to Jiow to pray for the 
reconciliation, in love, of the divisive 
tendencies which riot on the contem
porary scene. \\lords, I am sure, will 
not be enough. Costly acts of utter 
self-forgetting arc required, as well. 
Christ's Cross is the sovereign prayer 
of all his life of prayer; the mightiest 
force ever set free toward attainment 
of the brotherhood of man. \Ve shall 
have to share, I think, the shattering 
passion of that Cross before we learn 
to pray. Except we submit our daily 
living as well as our daily devotions to 
the continual guidance of the Spirit 
which inspired the Cross, our petitions, 
based, as they must be, on ignorance 
or half-knowledge, will be little more 
than a useless form. \Ve are not clever 
enough -to tell Goel how to do this 
thing. Our prayers, if they are to ad
vance us toward the unity so much de
sired, must be rather a form of co
operation with God's already · estab-

. 

first essential of brothcrl1oocl, is often 
sadly lacking. Evidently, we shall have 
many human hates and prejudices to 
get rid of before we can truly pray 
those dccepti\·cly simple words. But 
we can start and clay by day we shall 
learn better. Odd, isn't it, that the 
uni,·crsal reformation of the world in 
10\·e must begin, humbly, in an indi
vidual? 

In the light of our Lord's prayer, 
we can examine our own attitudes. Arc 
we cager for world brotherhood in 
Russia, but not willing to let it come 
to New York, if its coming implies 
the lowering of a color bar? Do race 
and religion and social status divide 
us from our brethren Jicre and now? 
\Ve must tear clown the separating 
walls, by the grace of Goel himself, 
and then, truly and with world
shaking consequences, we shall be 
measurably qualified to offer our peti
tions to Omnipotence for all men 

everywhere. 
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Unsegregated 

Higher 

.1l Cludlc11gc to tlw Clun·cli 

by CHANNING H. 'l'OBIAS * 

ONE WOULD THINK, FROM ALL THE 

noise and furor coming up out of 
the South following the Report of the 
President's Committee on Civil Rights 
and the issuance of the President's 
Message on the same subject, that ex
istence itself depended upon the segre
gation of the races . Mr. Truman has 
been accused of blasting at the white 
supremacy rock of ages simply because 
he has insisted that it is riot necessary 
to do violence to the personality of 
one racial group in order to uphold 
the dignity of the other. There are 
thousands of white people in the 
South who agree with the President 
but who arc not disposed to argue the 
case orice politicians have raised the 
cry of Negro domination. 

No\v I maintain that in _spite of the 
storm of protests that a sectional press 

. has blown up to cyclonic proportions, 
the real South has not yet been heard 
·from. Certainly the Negro one-third 
has been given no opportunity to ex
press its views, and the white masses 
have been given little encouragement 
to do any thinking on the subject at all. 
It seems to me, therefore, that such a 
situation as this presents a great cha]-

• Dr. Channing H. Tobias, one of the 
directors of the Phelps·Stokes Fund, is a 
graduate of Paine College, Augusta, Georgia. 
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lenge to the Christian Church leader
ship of the South. For ·the Church can 
be the medium through which the 
masses of the people may be encour
aged to substitute thought processes 
for prejudice in the treatment of these 
controversial issues. 

As a matter of fact, a beginning has 
been made. The lVIethodist women of 
the Southeastern Jurisdiction · on 
I'vlarch 4, 1948, assembled at Orlando, . 
Florida, passed the following rccom
mcnda tion on Civil Rights: 

"As Christian women of The lVIcth
odist Church in the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction \Voman's Society of Chris
tian Scr\'icc, we call ourselves and the 
vast constituency from which we havG 
come to repentance for our sins and 
a renewal of our commitment to the 
task of making Christian principles live 
in this nation . 111erefore, as a specific 
and immediate step in this direction 
we recommend that Methodist women 
acquaint themseh·es with the content 
and full implications of the Report of 
the President's Committee on Civil 
Rights by studies, discussions and prac
tical action to implement the same in 
the community and nation . 

"\Ve recommend also that women 
of 111C lVIethodist Church seek to re
move every barrier that separates 

members of the family of God in the 
Church, and to build a Christian fel
lowship where ideas, experiences, fa
cilities and action programs may .be 
shared with freedom on a basis of full 
participation." 

Another instance is the spring issue 
of the Southwest Review, published at 
Southern l'vlethodist Uni,·ersity, Dal
las, Texas, which carries as its feature 
article a thoughtful analysis of segrega
tion in higher education under the cap
tion "Separate But Not Equal," by 
Dr. Charles I-I. Thompson, editor of 
the Journal of Negro Education, How
ard Uni1·ersity, \Vashington, D . C. The 
interesting thing about the appearance 
of this article in the Southwest Review 
is the fact that it is recommended bv 
the editors as a stimulating, provocativ~ 
expression of opinion on the highly 
controversial issue of whether or not 
the time has some for Southern edu
cational institutions to admit on the 
higher levels qualified Negro men and 
women as students. It has been notice
able that in considerable numbers fac
ulty members and students of the 
University of Oklahoma, the Univer
sity of Texas, the University of Arkan
sas, and the Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute at Auburn, have taken issue 
with the officials of these institutions 
on the · question of. admitting . Negro 
students to graduate courses. In Dr. 
111ompson's article he brings these 
facts to the attention of Southern read
ers, and makes his appeal to the 
Church constituency back of Southern 
Methodist University to give support 
to this ever-growing liberal sentiment. 
Up to the present ti1nc I have heard of 
no . unfavorable reactions to the 
1110mpson article. 

On the basis, then, of what seems 
to be a liberal trend in Southern think
ing on the question of the admission 
·of Negro students to graduate and pro
fessional schools in the South, I want 
to appeal to my Southern readers to 
approach this question with open 
minds. Assuming, therefore, that ·I 
hal'e a sympathetic hearing, I desire to 
pre~ent two observations that I think 
have a bearing on this question: ' 

First, unsegregated higher education 
of white and colored people in the 
South would not be an entirely new 
experience. Such well-known institu
tions as Berea College in Ken tuck~'. 
Maryville College in Tennessee, and 
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possibly others that I do not know 
about, at one time or another had 
white and colored students studying 
together and li,·ing side by side in the 
dormitories. It was not until under po· 
litical pressure state laws were passed 
compelling the separation of the races 
that these institutions consented to 
conform to the segregation pattern . I 
have talked with white and Negro 
graduates of these institutions and 
hm·c yet to find one who reported any 
but the most pleasant relationships 
while they were pursuing their comscs 
under unscgrcgatccl conditions. There 
is even an instance where a cclcbratccl 
Negro Presbyterian minister of North 
Carolina, who was trained at Prince
ton University, returned to North 
Carolina to establish a private school 
in which he received as students white 
men, some of whom became distin
guished in public life. 

111c second point I want to make 
is that there arc several instances 
where colorccl students arc studying 
along with white students in the South 
today. Certain theological seminaries 
in Kentucky, Virginia, and Texas have 
quietly opened their doors to scl_cct 
Negro students and without making 

any issue of the fact arc "dividing the 
word of truth" with them without any 
opposition from white students. The 
Uni,·crsity of Delaware has opened 
its doors to qualified colored students. 
The University of Arkansas is training 
a Negro law student at the Univer
sity, although it is being clone in such 
a way as to conform with state law. 
During the past football season a Ne
gro athlete played on the Harvard team 
in the regular game with the Univer
sity of Virginia at Charlottesville, and 
was given an ovation by 47,000 per
sons who witnessed the game. There 
was a similar experience with two Ne· 
gro team members of Penn State Col
lege in the Cotton Bowl game with· 
Southern l\kthoclist University at Dal
las, Texas, on last New Year's Day. 

'\Vhat I make a pica for is that 
when graduate and professional edu
cation of the races is discussed, the 
question be asked as to what would be 
involved in admitting wcll·qualificd 
Negro students to Southern institu
tions that is not already in practice in 
other relationships in Southern life? 
I am a native of Augusta, Georgia, and 
can recall as a small boy seeing white 
and colored men working together as 

clerks in the post office of that city. 
111rough all the years, from that time 
up to the present, white and colored 
men ha,·c worked siclc by side as clerks 
and carriers, not only in the Augusta 
post office but in dozens of offices 
throughout the South. I insist that 
there is nothing more in relationships 
that obtain in Civil Sm·ice work of 
this kind than would obtain in gradu
ate and professional schools. The usual 
program in\'Olvcs: registration, attend
ance upon lectures, the use of labora
tory and library facilities, the passing 
of examinations, and the receiving of 
degrees. I can think of no contact in 
connection with such a program that 
differs one iota from the contacts I 
have described above. 

I believe, therefore, that it is pos
sible to make an entirely unemotional, 
common-sense approach to this whole 
question, and it is my hope that the 
Christian churches of the South may 
move courageously ahead to a study of 
the issue that will lead to the adop
tion of a sane, constructive, Christian 

· program. Such issues have too long 
been left to demagogues and politicians 
to exploit for selfish purposes. Let the 
Church show the way. 

On August 22nd of next 1_nonth the 'Vorld Council of Churches ·will be set 

up in Amsterdam, Holland. In another place in this issue there is a prayer for 

the success of that meeting. Use it. It is possible to discuss in your own local 

church the issues which will be discussed in Amsterdam. They center around 

four issues. I. The universal Church in God's design. II. God's design and man's 

witness. III. The Church and the disorder of society. IV. The Church and in-

ternational affairs. Questions and a check list for the questions on these topics 

may be had by writing to the American Committee for the 'Vorld Council of 

Churches, 297 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 
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1)i1'i..Ji,m d JnJia , 
l&:Wwl DOMINION OF 7ND1k 

- DOMINION OFPAKISfAN 

(1ZZ2Z1 Uncc~lain Slacu-&) 

This is the division of what used to be India, The gray country is India and In

dian native states. \Vithin its borders are the largest cities of India and the greatest 

amount of work in The l\fothodist Church. Up until this time India and Pakistan 

have not been divided into separate units of work in The Methodist Church. It 
will, no doubt, be done eventually but for this moment there is certain good that 

comes of having an Indian Methodist Conference that crosses over borders. 

Since the demonstration of service give1i by Indian . Christians during the days 

of disorder Pakistan has urged Christians to open schools in Pakistan and has in

dicated that missionaries will be welcome. 

The large sectiori of the map \vhich is of uncertain status is the part of India 

known as Kashmir. It is Kashmir which has brought India and Pakistari before the 

Security Council of the United Nations. At the moment the future of Kashmir is 

in the hands of negotiating bodies. 
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Dr. Laubach clemonstrntes the Rn.mt Chart for I'resiclenl T11b111m1 of Liberia, using his 
waiters as /m/>ils. In this J1ict11re, starting left front, arc: I'resi<lenl ll'jlliflm V. S. T11b-
111a11, Risho/1 ll'il/is ]. King (illctlwdisl), Minister of Ed11catio11 l'carso11, Rev. Ln11is T. Jlowers 
(Luthernu), Rev. Fnmk A. A1·gclamle1· (illctlwdist), the Prcside11t's waiters ancl Dr. Laubach • 

' Alf1·e1l D. 1lloo1·e 

OVER ALL THE GREAT AFRICAN CONTI-

. nent, winds of change are blowing, 
moving and shaking the humblest huts, 
the most remote villages. Everywhere, 
Africans arc demanding cducation
prime factor in the creation of Africa's 
new cultural climate. Throughout the 
continent, public health programs, in
dustrial and agricultural advancement, 
political and social betterment arc now 
under way. 

11ie effects of this renaissance will 
not be confined to Africa alone. In 
every market place, laboratory and em-

. bassy of the world, Africa's ncwly
awakcned economic, intellectual and 
political energies will be felt. Conse
quently, it is imperative that these ener
gies be given Christian guidance. In 
other parts of the globe, education-of-

. the-head has outrun education-of-the
( heart; this must not happen in Africa. 
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e Dr. Frank C. Laubach's work is financed b)' volllntary />ledges ·of cooj>emtillg 
boards in the Foreign illissio11s Conference, of which our board is a member, and 
by s/>ecial gifts f rnm imlivicluals. Dr. Laubach is sj>ecial co1mselo1· and refn·e
senlative of the.,Co111111ittee on H'orld Literac3• a11d Christian Literature, Foreigi1 
llJjssions Conference of North America, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

There is every reason for optimism. 
Christian leadership is not, by any 
means, lacking in Africa; and expert 
knowledge of how education can be 
directed toward Christian ends, is 
available. The people of Africa-still 
93 'lo illiterate-are pathetically eager 
for literacy. l\tlissionarics, in teaching 
them to read, arc providing Africa 
with the key to better health, indus
tries, agriculture, and '. government; at 
the same time, these missionaries are 
arming Africa with Christian ideas and 
ideals. Herein lies a great blessing, for 
Africa and for the world . 

A close-up of how missionaries.arc 
giving Christian direction to Africa's 
cultural revolution can be gained from 
the facts concerning a literacy pro
gram now going on in Liberia. Last 
January Dr. Frank C. Laubach, special 
counselor and representative of the 

Foreign J\tiissions Conference Com
mittee on \Vorld Literacy and Chris
tian Literature, together with his son, 
Bob, arrived in ~fonrovia, capital of 
Liberia. 

Bob-news correspondent and pho
tographer for the trip through se1·cn 
countries of \Vest, Central, and South 
Africa-reports: "11ic night of our 
arrival, an interdenominational mis
sion meeting was held at the College 
of \Vest Africa, a ~kthodist institu
tion, where we were guests of President 
and Mrs. Frank Argelander. Here 36 
representatives of the Methodist, 
Lutheran, Episcopal, Baptist, Assembly 
of God, Se1·enth Day Ad1·cntist, and 
vVorld-wicle Evangelical Crusade mis
sions planned joint action in the lit
eracy campaigns. The next morning 
we started work on the lesson making . 

'.'As n~issionarics from eight language 
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l'icw of Ili c lwrbor, .Uo11rovin, Li/Jerin-from Bislro/1 ll' i/lis ]. King's J"esidc,,cc. 

College of JI' est Af,.irn (.Ucthodist)-Rev. Frn11!c A. Argcla11tlcr, l'residc11l-1l'herc 111i.<sio11nric.< 
a11d 11atio11a/s from 111a11y dc11omi11atio11S coof>eratcd 011 /c~sons for eight /m1g11age .areas. 

areas were gathered in Monrovia, we 
turned the college classrooms, empty 
during vacation, into a beehive of ac
tivity. A staff of artists, recruited from 
government clerks and missionaries, 
kept pace with the Iessqn makers. 
Especially opportune was the presence 
of a Danish entomologist, Mr. Svend 
Olsen, whose drawing skill and genial 
nature made him invaluable." (Mr. 
Olsen and his wife joined the literacy 
caravan for the remainder of the Afri
can tour.) 

The lesson building committee fol
lowed the pattern developed by _Dr. 
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Laubach during his 30-odd years' ex
perience as missionary and literacy 
expert in the Philippines, India, Africa, 
the Near East, and Central and South 
America. Lessons built on Dr. Lau
bach's plan show the pupil: I) the 
picture of a familiar object, 2) the 
printed word beside it, 3) the first 
syllable of the picture. The pupil, by 
following the picture-word-syllable 
chain, learns ~o associate spoken sounds 
with written letters. 

"By the end of two weeks," Bob 
continues, "lessons had been completed 
and pictures drawn for eight languages; 

they had been put on stencils and 200 
copies of each language mimeographed. 
As each of the eight sets of lessons 
had 130 pictures, that meant over 
1,000 pictures drawn! ... Real credit 
for the harmony and co-ordination· in 
this strenuous task is clue the mission
aries and native Africans who worked 
so faithfully." 

Meanwhile, talks between Dr. Lau
bach and government officials had been 
go.ing forward. On the day Dr. Lau
bach noted the completion of lesson 
making, he also wrote: "Our heads are 
dizzy with what has just happened. 
The President of Liberia and the Min
ister of Education accepted with en
thusiasm the entire program which we 
presented. The plan is to teach the 
following course in foui: stages: 1) 
Literacy Lessons in vernacular, 2) 
"Story of Jesus" in vernacular, 3) 
Streamlined English Lessons, 4) "Story 
of Jesus" in English. 

"The government will·· have · large 
numbers of the lessons·· in' each lan
guage printed for free ·distribution. 
\Vhen these are ready, .the President 
will then issue a proclama~ion of war 
on 'enemy number one of progress'
illiteracy-and will call upon every 
citizen to teach at least one other 
citizen this year, and every other year, 
until all illiteracy is wiped out." 

\Vith scaffolding for the campaign 
securely in place, the literacy caravan 
'left l\fonrovia for a tour of the in
terior. Accompanied by Miss Norma 
Bloomquist, a Lutheran missionary 
now acting as Director of Literacy for 
all mission agencies, the team visited 
the Firestone rubber plantation, · the 
Lutheran mission at Totota, and the 
Baptist ·mission near Sua Koko. At 
every stop, they taught crowds of eager 
natives. 

After 160 miles of dusty road, the 
caravan arrived at the Methodist mis
sion of Canta. Here they were the 
guests of Miss lVIildred Black, a Meth
odist missionary keenly interested in 
literacy work. Bob describes Canta: 
"A hospital, school, brick factory, plan
ing mill, and leper colony make up this 
outstanding center of service to the 
community. At Canta, in addition to 
giving demonstrations in the admi
rably run leper colony, Dad was able 
to work on lessons in Mandingo, a 
widespread Mohammedan tribe in 
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which little mission work has been 
done." 

Upon returning to :tvionrovia, the 
literacy team found " ... that the gov
ernment was going ahead vigorously 
with the plans for the literacy cam· 
paign. The Firestone plantation also 
has promised to teach its 30,000 em
ployees." Bob adds: "Everyone is 
amazed with the swiftness with which 
the each-one-teach-one literacy method 
is firing the enthusiasm of the leaders 
of this country. Truly, a new day lies 
ahead · fpr Liberia!" 

This hope was also voiced by Rev. 
Frank Argelander, Methodist president 
of the College of \Ve.st Africa. "Li
beria, .. 'though . small in size, can be 
great in stature," Rev. Argelander 
says. "The only country in Africa to 
rule itself in a democratic fashion, Li
beria's role of tomorrow is to prove to 
the world that the African can govern 
himself." 
~umming up results obtained in the 

opening phase of Liberia'! fight ;:gainst 
illite~acy, Bishop \V. J. King, J\'1cthod
ist represcntati1·e on the Liberian Com
mittee of Reference and Counsel 
(which has executive charge over the 
literacy project) states: "No visitor to 
Liberia has so gripped the imaginations 
or kindled the enthusiasms of so many 
different groups, in so short a time, as 
has Dr. Laubach .... 

"As a result of Dr. Laubach's work, 
the .. Committee on Reference and 
Counsel, the Union Agency of the 
Protestant Boards of Foreign Missions 
at work in Liberia, has developed an 
organization to follow up the work 
done by Dr. Laubach . This program 
has the warm endorsement of the Gov
ernment, as well as its financial sup
port. I cannot conceive of any single 
piece of work we arc doing in Liberia 
that has larger possibilities of good 
to as many 'people." 

Throughout the continent, Africans 
are aware of the role which mission
aries and literacy experts are pla}ling 
in their country's renaissance, and are 
deeply grateful. A letter has just ar
rived ·from the Belgian Congo, where 
the Laubachs and Olsens were taking 
part in literacy conferences, lesson 
building and evangelism, during April 
and May. One native, through Miss 
Lorena Kelly of the Methodist Mission 
at Lodja, reports of his gratitude in 
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Miss Mildrecl Black's grrest cottage al Ga11ta-11•/rere tire Lmrlmclrs stayed 011 tlrcir v isit to tire 
Gm1/t1 Mission (.Uetlrodist) . 

Liberia literacy /cam (left lo rig/rt): Jlob Lt1rrbacl1, gc11crnl aui.<ta11t; Mrs. Olscii, t1rlist; 
Dr. Laubaclr; Miss lJ/00111q11ist, 111issious coordi11alor; Mr. Olsc11, artist .. 

terms that are poetic 111 their sim
plicity: 

"\\Then a basket is worn out, what 
do you use to repair it? Okombckombe. 
Dr. Laubach came and made our old 
people over, and so his name is Okom
bekombe, 'mender of old baskets.' His 
son was kind, went around with a 
smile, taking pictures and making peo
ple happy. \Ve call him 'gentility.' The 
artist had a face that showed he was 
thinking, working out the illustrations 
for our words. \\Then we gave him sug
gestions for improving some of the 

pictures he did not get mad. \Ve ca11 
him 'skilful.' His wife worked con
stantly even until· four o'clock in the 
morning, she and her husband, tracing 
the pictures for our book; so we call 
her 'perseverance.' " 

\\Tith a nod of understanding, with 
a smile of encouragement, men and 
women arc teaching the illiterates of 
Africa to read . Thus, in every quarter 
of the continent, winds of ch::mgc arc 
springing up-portending a new da~-, 

both in the hearts and in the minds of 
Africa's people. 
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. I HOW IT'S DONE 
"But how is it. do11e?" 
Over a11<l over the question comes whe11 the re/mrt of the almost 111irac11lo11s 

literacy cm11Jmigm are told. 
H'ell, here are the ste/>s tlwt m·e tahe11. 
OJ comse, this is just the begi1111i11g of the ex/1erie11ce for illiterate men a11(l 

WO I/I ell. 

(Above) 
Selecting most_ common ";orc!s_ 
and key words. i\lissionaries, 
teachers and literate .nath·es do 
the preliminary_ work in ·each 
language._ 

(Kono language, Jaiama; ·Si· 
crra Leone.) 

(Left) 

- Adding pictures to key ";ords. 
An English doctor works on a 
large wall chart, lettering and 
illustrating. 

(Tc11111c and Li111/Ja, Binkolo, 
Sierra Leone; Dr. Hugh i\lc
Chirc, English doclor . with 
American "'csleyan Methodist 
Ii1ission.) . · 
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A Typical Litera1y_ Pro~ess in Any Locality. 

(Above) 
Chart demonstrations and trial. Dr. Laubach holds an outdoor 

·demonstration at night, teaching from large charts hung ·on the 
side of a 111issions truck. 

(KJ1el/e language, Sua Roko, Liberia.) 

(Below, left) 
Using flash cards to learn consonants. Flash cards have picture 
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on one side, word or syllabic on the other. This new literate shows 
the picture side 0£ a flash card to a friend. 

(Kono language, Jaiama, Sierra Leone.) 

(Below, rig/rt) 
Studying mimeographed lessons. This illiterate boy can now easily 
be taught to read, and th~n he can teach someone else. 

(Bussa language, l\Ionrm·ia, Liberia.) 
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\VORLD OUTLOOK 

BOOl(S 
OF THE MONTH 

Boohs of wms1wlinternst selected b)' WORLD OUTLOOK for com
mendation lo its readers. Order an)' or all of them from the nearest 
branch of )'OU1' Met110dist Publishing House. 

WHO KILLED HITLER, hy Herbert 
Moore 0111CI JO!mes \\'. U01rrctt. Uookt01b 
Press, New York. 176 pages. $2.50. 

TI-IE LAST DAYS OF HITLER, by 
H . R. Trc,·or·Ro1ier. l\facmill01n Com
pany. New York. 254 pages. $3.00. 

These two books on the same sub
ject reach opposite conclusions. The small 
volume edited bv l\foorc and Barrett, 
two newspaper 1-.'.ien, finds evidence to 
support the theory that Hitler was put 
to death by one of his physicians. l\tfajor 
Trevor-Roper recites the story tlmt he 
originally gave to the world and which 
is now widelY bclievcd.:__namclv, that 
Hitler and hi; mistress committed sui
cide. 

* * * 
THE l\IEMOIRS OF CORDELL HULL. 

The llfacmillan Company, New York. 2 
Yolmnes. 1,804 pages. $10.50. 

The long.awaited memoirs of Mr. Hull 
have at last appeared and they justify the 
hope and expectation that the documents 
would constitute an interesting and permanent 
contribution to the history of our Republic 
and onr time. No man in our generation has 
sen"cd the country in more important ca· 
pacities or with greater devotion and wisdom 
tlian Cordell Hull of Tennessee. 

Born in I 871 in a cabin in the hill coun
try bet\\'een middle and cast Tennessee, JI.Ir. 
Hull became a la\\'ycr, a soldier in the Spanish 
American \Var, a judge, a Un.ited States Sena· 
tor, and Secretarv of State. In the last ca· 
pacitv he served for eleven years. He \\'as the 
author of the Federal Income Tax Law and 
Inheritance Act, a delegate to numerous con· 
ferences in Latin America and elsewhere in 
the \\'Orld, and to the conference which 
framed the charter of the United Nations. As 
ad\i sor on affairs of state, he accompanied 
President Roosc,·clt to the various confer· 
ences bet\\'een the Allied leaders and was 
recipient of the Nohel Peace Prize in 194 5. 
Certainly such a man has much to say to the 
American people about their history and di· 
plomacy. 

The t\\'o large volumes \\'hich tell this storv 
have the readability of a novel for any pe~· 
son who has a liking for history. Mr. Hull 
traces his career from childhood in Tennessee 
to the close of his service as America's out
standing diplomat. His recital of the part he 
played in developing the financial structure 
of the country, especially the income tax and 
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inheritance la\\'S \\'hich he authored, is of deep 
intcrc$t, and his account of the financing of 
t\\'O wars is extremely important. 

Mr. Hull's memoirs covering the period of 
his incumbency as Secretary of State contain 
much hitherto unrevealed material and con· 
stitute a most important part of our national 
history during a critical period in the life of 
the republic. 

It is safe to say that these two volumes 
will possess permanent value in American his· 
torr ancl literature. They cannot be read at a · 
single sitting, but they arc impor.tant enough 
to warrant many sittings ancl those who read 
them carefully will be amply rewarded. 

TO THE BITTER END, by Hans B. 
Gisevius. Houghton l\Iiffiin Co. , Boston. 
632 pages. $4.00. 

FOREST OF TI-IE DEAD, by Ernst 
\\1icchert. Greenberg, New York. 135 
pages. $2.50. 

Books arc still coming from the press 
to give us information about the alleged 
anti-Nazi underground which worked in 
Germany d1.1ring the war. l\fost of them 
convey the impression that anti-Hitler 
sentiment was very weak and very in
effective. 

Gisevius has written a ston• which cov
ers almost the whole hist~n· of Gcr
manv under Hitler. He was ·a German 
official who actually served in the infa
mous secret police service, or Gestapo, 
of Hitler's Germany, and he now says 
used his position to gain the information 
which appears in his book. 

'Vicchcrt is a German novelist who 
was imprisoned in the notorious Buchen
wald concentration camp for a consider
able period. He writes a personal story 
about some of the people who were 
around him in prison, but his work does 
not attempt anything like the task under
taken by Giscvius and is of little real im
portance. 

~( * * 
JEFFERSON, WAR AND PEACE, by 

Marie Kimball. Coward.l\JcCann Inc., 
New York. 398 pages. $6.00. 

The place held by Thomas Jefferson in 
American history is indicated by the fact 
that books about him continue to come 

from the press, several having appeared 
during the last few years . Marie Kimball 
has written a previous volume on Jeffer
son's life up to 1776 and now carries the 
story down to his departure for Europe 
as one of America's representatives there. 
The book covers a period of only eight 
years. It is well written and documented 
and offers much light on the work and 
character of its subject. Mrs. Kimball is 
the curator of the Jefferson Memorial 
Foundation. 

* 
OZARK SUPERSTITIONS, by Vance 

Randolph. Columbia Unh•crsity l'rcss, 
New York. 367 pages. $3.75. · 

Vance Randolph has written two or 
three other books about the Ozark Moun
tain region, of which he is ' not a· ilativc 
but in which he has spent a great deal of 
time. In this latest volume .he has ·coi
lccted thousands of little: practices,. be
liefs, and ideas prevalent in the O zarks 
which arc not in accord with the findings 
of modern science. Manv · ·of them· arc 
not peculiar to this partic~lar region but 
arc found in every part of the United 
States and among all classes of people. 

The author has cc:impilcd an amazing 
record. He covers what the people be
lieve about the weather, crops, treatment 
of ailments, courtship and marriage, ani
mals and plants, and numerous other 
aspects of life. Most of the beliefs or 
practices cited have long since ceased to 
have any hold upon most of the people, 
but as survivals they constitute ail impor
tant contribution to the folklore ·of 
America. · 

* * * 
BOOKS RECEIVED 

THE PROTESTANT CHURCH AND 
THE NEGRO, by Frank Loescher. Associa
tion Press, New York. 159 pages. $3.00. . · 

CHILDREN AND RELIGION, by Dora 
P. Chaplin. Charles Scribner's Sons, New 
York. 230 pages. $2.50 .. 

TRY GIVING YOURSELF AWAY, by 
Dal'id Dunn. The Updegraff Press, Ltd., 
Scarsdale, N. Y. llO pages. $2.00. 

I HAVE LOVED JACOB, by Joseph Hoff
man Cohn, D.D. American Hoard of Mis
sions to the Jews, Inc., New York. 99 pages. 

THE SOCIAL FORCE OF CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONS, by Maude A. Price, A.l\l. The 
Torch Press, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 83 pages. 

THE SHAKING OF THE FOUNDA
TIONS, by Paul Tillich. Charles Scribner's 
Sons, New York. 186 pages. $2.50. 

HOW WE GOT OUR DENOl\IINA
TIONS, by Stanley J. Stuber. Association 
Press, New York. 224 pages. $2.50. 

THE WHITE MAN'S PEACE, by No
Yong Park, Ph.D. Meador Publishing Com-
pany, Boston. 252 pages. $3.00. · 

THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU, by Fran
cis Carr Stiller. The Greystone Press, New 
York. 144 pages. $2.oo. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

fl'orld Corlllri/ 
Anc111/Jly in ,l ugml 

r 1\ T A:-.rsTERnA:-.r, 

llollancl, in A11g11st 
Christian leaders from 
136 independent 
ch urchcs of fortv na
tions \\'ill meet i;1 the 
first constituent as
scmblr of the \\!oriel 

Or. John IL ~ 1011 Council of Churches. 
All the main lines of 

\\'Orlcl-\\'iclc Christendom will be there; 
all will be members except the Roman 
Catholic Church which is sending 
official obscrl'crs. 

"One of the most reassuring facts 
is that even in the pathway of the 
tmparallclcd 11phc;l\'als and suffering of 
the past decade, there has been such 
an uncq11alcd O\'Crcoming of cli,·isi,·c 
forces and such a gathering together of 
the Christians of manv names." savs 
Dr. John R. l\fott. "Th~ World Cou~
cil in no sense seeks to control or domi
nate the churches, but to scn·e them 
and to bring their distincti,·c and 
united contributions and influence to 
hear upon the unsoh·ed problems of 
the present fateful hour. The Amster
dam Asscmblv \\'ill concern itself \\'ith 
the major ·issues confronting the 
clmrchcs and \\'ith the working out of 
the most cfTccti,·c organization." Prac
tically C\'CI')' major C\-;mgclical church 
in the \\'Oriel and the Eastern Orthodox 
Churches will be represented. 

»« 
Cntsadc Erects 
Two Cf11ll'cl1cs in Bclgi11111 

~· UNDER TIIE LEADERSIIIP OF B1s11or 
Paul N. Garber and Superintendent 
\Villiam G. Thongcr, two recon
structed Methodist churches in Bel
gium-both destroyed in the war-· 
\\'ere recently completed and dedicated. 
One is the 'Methodist Church at I-Icr
stall where the scn·icc was in French; 
the other at Ypres where the Flemish 
tongue \\'as used. L1rgc congregations 
took part in both dedications_ Both 
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)) )) )) EVENTS OF HEUGIOUS AND 

l\I 0 RA L SI G N I FI CAN\. E DR A W N 

e FROl\I THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

llC\\' lmildings \\'ere made pm.siblc by 
rccomlmctio11 funds of the Crusade 
for Christ. 

» « 
Iles/ A mcricmH ,l re 
l'rod11cls of Religion 

~ "TllERE IS GREATER NEED TOJJA Y 

than ever in our history for emphasis 
on the place of God in our family life," 
says President Tmman. "The most im
portant contrib.utions that the churches 
can make to the home is to bend their 
efforts toward keeping its spiritual 
forces as l'igorous and yj ta! as possible. 
The most perfect economic and social 
cnl'ironmcnt co11cci,·ablc cannot as
sure a sound home life where the spirit
ual foundations of the family arc weak. 
The fairest flo\\'cr of American family 
life is the fruit of the religions heritage 
of the centuries brought to our shores." 

)) « 
Clr111·c/1111e11 Ul'gc 
Peace Program 

::" ALARMED DY TIIE "SERIOUS DRil·T 

to\\'ard war" now apparent across the 
world, 125 leading Protestant church
men from tweh·e denominations in 
t\\'cnty states recently met in \\Tashing
ton, D. C., to plan action "to m·crt 
war ilnd revitalize the will toward 
peace." 

The churchmen, \\'ho were presided 
O\'Cr by Dr. Ralph \V. Sackman of 
New York, and Dr. George Hill of 
Pasadena, Calif.. declared: "\Ve call 
upon our national leaders to cease the 
effort to put the United States on a 
war-time basis. \Ve recognize the men
ace of totalitarianism to the democratic 
wav of life. \Ve arc com·inccd that 
th~ method of dealing with such ideas 
is not bv resort to armed force but bv 
the strc~gthcning of social and politi
cal democracy, safeguarded by in tcr
national law. It is our conviction that 
as a nation we lm·e failed to take all 
possible steps to avert war, to strength
en democracy at home and abroad, and 
to build world peace.': 

Carl F. l'l'icc, 
Co111 /10scr, Dies 

"' CARL Fo\\'Lim PRICE, r110;-I1NENT 

i\kthodist layman of the New York 
Conference, internationally known as 
a \\'ritcr of church music, and one of 
the founders of the 1 Iymn Society of 
America, died at his home in New York 
City on April 12. He was sixty-six years 
of age. 

\Vi th the late Miss Emily S. Perkins 
he founded the Hymn Society of 
1\mcrica in 1922, and was its first presi
dent. He \\'as for vcars a national officer 
of the Epworth ·League, president of 
the l\lcthodist 1-Iistorical Societv, trus
tee of the John Street Chnrcl{, New 
York City, president of the Methodist 
Social Union in New York. He was a 
member of a number of General Con
ferences of the Methodist Church, 
and of the Ecumenical Conference in 
1931. 

l\fr. Price was the composer of more 
than 200 hymn tunes and cantatas, 
and editor of sc,·cn hvmnals and of 
seven books of college s~ngs. For many 
years he was a ,·oluntccr organist in 
Methodist churches and in l\fasonic 
lodges in New York City. His pub
lished books include "The l\fosic and 
Ilvmnodv of the Methodist I-Ivmnal," 
"Curiosities of the 1-Iymnal,'; "One 
Hundred and One Hymn Stories," and 
"More Hymn Stories." 

Clri11a Clinic lo 
Aid Clrildre11 

» (( 

t> To HELP ;-1EET CmNA·s URGENT NEED 

for persons equipped to teach problem 
children and mcntallv deficient adults, 
mission-supported U1;iversity of Shang
hai has opened a clinic to train educa
tion majors in mental, personality, and 
intelligence testings. It also gi\'cs tests 
for ,·isual and speech defects. The pur
pose of the clinic, says President Henry 
I-I. Lin, "is to find out the causes of 
these defects and to send the patient 
to specialists to have the defects reme
died." 
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G-OWNS 
PULPIT·CHOIR 

Scriptural-Artistically designed 
Large assortment-Sc]£ Selection 

Lithographed-Special Days-General use 
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG "0" 

and SAMPLES 

Ecclesiaslical Art Press Louisville 12, Ky 

Mah ,11ra u1h J/le•illl Hau1iM onorttd 1'T.i~llf Sur 
Owl.tmo11d 7ur "11rnd lrtt11"f corl1, 9ift wrcni~91, 
1la!ionuy. Fntnd1 end "ll!ihbors b\17 on JJgM-N uperl1m 
11111uary.Ju!lcli"011"!onallcrdu1n10rdtm1ldn.htr1 

krtvm.'. Wrllt tM01 l1t ~~1'1 "" lfftt•d- 11e 1\1!90litl\. 

SMILING SCOT g,'.~1 · c~~-~~~.35 1f ~~~: 

Pulpit and communion scb, font11 and 
lecterns avoiJeblc for early delivery. 
Chancel furniture, Bodiform Pews, fold .. 
ing choirs, tabtes and Sunday School 
furniture also availe blc. 

Wrllo Dopo1tmenl 29 
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 

Ninth and Broadway, Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

We'll Help You 
TO RAISE MONEY 

IF Youn 011unc11 on CLUn 
needs funds for worthwhile pur
poses, use our generous coopern
tiYc plnn to misc the cash. There's 
no easier wny of enruing money 
for chnritnble or similar nsc"s 
lhnn by selling-Gottschnlk's ~Ietnl 
Sponges. Ilotrnewh·es know 
about, need, want-will buy from 
yo11-tbese ;;rnnd little cleaning 
nud scouring helps which lighten 
their Jn hors. You'll be nmnzecl nt 
the quick, cnsy profits. "'rite to
day for full informntion-:\Ietnl 
Spon.i;r. Snle~ Corporntion, 3GZl0 
North 10th St., Philndelphin 40. 

Gottschalk's 
METAL SPONGES 
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Do l'ou H'ant 
lo Be a Nurse? 

li' UNDER TIIE AUSPICES OF THE A:l\IERI

can · Hospital Association, the· schools 
of nursing in the U.S.A. are endeavor
ing to enroll 50,000 young women in 
their classes in 1948--an inc;rease of 

This Indian visits the i\fcthodist clinic in Bolivia 

I 0,000 over last year's actual enroll
ment. Methodist pastors are urged to 
call to the attention of young women 
graduating from schools this summer 
the opportunities for Ghristian service 
in this field. 

For possibilities for nursing service 
in Methodist hospitals and other in
stitutions in the United States, pastors 
and others may inquire from the Board 
of Hospitals and Homes, 740 Rush 
Street, Chicago., Ill. For nursing sen·
ice on the missions fields of the world, 
write for information to Dr. M. 0. 
\Villiams, Personnel Department, 
Board of Missions of The Methodist 
Church, 150 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y. )) « 
Reformation Day, 
October JI 
li' U 1'/DER THE SPONSORSHIP OF THE 

Department of Evangelism of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America, there will. be a 
widespread obsen•ance of Reformation 
Day and its meaning in the life of 
world Protestantism on October 31. 
In addition to gatherings in local 
churches, emphasis on "the Protestant 
heritage" in Sunday sermons, and com
munity-wide afternoon or evening 
union church services, the Council 
plans to hold simultaneous missions 
in some twenty major cities. 

The missions,· which may extend 
over two or more days each, will in
clude a united church rally, a laymen's 
luncheon, a women's meeting, a youth 
meeting, and a gathering for ministers. 
Local ministerial associations and coun
cils of churches will cooperate with the 
Federal Council. "The time has come 
when a larger emphasis is needed on 

the positive principles of the Reforma
tion, and their significance for our life 
today," says the Council. 

)) « 
Four Jf!orh Cam/JS Planndd 
for Methodist Students 

li' OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND WORK 

camps in New York, Iowa, Cnba and 
Mexico will be offered Methodist stu
dents during the summer of 1948. lVIen 
and women students arc eligible for 
each camp except the one in IVIexico, 
which, for its first year, will enroll only 
men students. Each work camp will en- ·, 
roll students of all races. 

The city work camp in New York 
and the rural work camp in Iowa, spon
sored by the Board of Missions and 
Church Extension, will -provide board 
and room and expenses incidental to 
the student's work schedule. Transpor
tation and activities fees will be paid 
by the students. Mexico and Cuba 
\Vork camps, sponsored jointly by the 
Board of Missions and Church Exten-
sion and the Board of Education re
quire that the students pay their own 
transportation to Mexico City . ·and 
Miami, plus an additional fee for liv- • 
ing expenses. 

The 26 students attending the New 
York City \Vork Camp, June 28-
August 6, will assist in programs of 
metropolitan churches and settlement 
houses, vacation church schools, recre
ational and class periods. The campers 
also will study urban life as it is re
lated to problems and opportunities 
facing the church. 111e participants 
will work with Japanese, Chinese, 
Italians, Negroes, Spanish-speaking 
people and other racial groups. Morn
ing and afternoon sessions will be as
signed to work periods. During the 
evenings, the work camp family will 
interview outstanding leaders of 
church and civic groups. Discussions, 
recreation, worship and sight-seeing 
are planned for the week-ends. 111c 
Rev. and Mrs. \Vayne \Vhite, of 
\Vestchester, N. Y., are directors. 111e 
New York City \Vork Camp is a 
joint project of the Department of 
City \Vork, the Department of Stu
dent \Vork and the \:Voman's Division 
of the Board of l'vlissions and Church 
Extension and the New York City 
Societv of The l'vlethodist Church. 

Iow'a Rural \Vork Camp, June 15-
July 26, will enroll 25 students. Simp
son College, Indianola, Iowa, will be 
headquarters. 111e morning sessions 
will be spent on the campus in dis
cussions, study and various group ac
tivities. During the afternoons and 
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evenings, deputations will visit rural 
churches where they will assist in sur
veys, house-to-house evangelism,. Vaca
tion schools, recreation, the leadmg of 
worship services and study courses. 
V.'ork campers also will help in the 
manual labor of repairing and re
decorating of church buildings .. Stu
dents will be chosen from applicants 
"who arc in terestcd in rural sociology 
and agriculture and who desire an 
internship in rural church work under 
expert supervision ." 111c Rev. Gene 
Carter, member of the Simpson Col
lege faculty, will direct the camp. 

The Mexico \Vork Camp, June 23-
August 10, will enroll 17 men who have 
been studying in the United States 
and 3 students of Mexico. Financial 
requirements include transportatio.n to 
Mexico City plus $60 for board. Listed 
in the announcement as "desirable but 
not necessary" arc the following quali
fications: "Some experience in car
pentry, masonry, plum?ing, electrical 
installations, pre-medical trammg, 
some knowledge of Spanish." "\Vhat 
is · absolutely necessary," according to 
the announcement, "is that the work 
camper should have humility and a 
friendly and co-operative attitude. A~so 
essential is a willingness to practice 
group living, to obey the rule o.f the 
majority and a concern n?t to v10late 
local village customs, even 1f some seem 
unreasonable." 111c Rev. and iVIrs. 
\Vesley Matzigkeit, missionaries in 
Mexico, are directors. 

The Cuba \Vork Camp is scheduled 
for six weeks during June, July and 
August in Preston, Oriente, Cuba. 
Ele-:·en students will be chosen from 
the States of Florida and Georgia and 
five from other sections of the country. 
The cost will include transportation 
and $20 for expense of food. The \Vork 
Camp will .be divided into two groups 
-one working at the school, the other 
in the nearby rural community. Ac
tivities will include the teaching of 
classes in Bible, health, canning and 
food projects, and the manual work 
of road repair, improvements. for the 
local school, building a church. The 
Rev. John Stroud, a missionary serv
ing in Cuba, is the director. 

Application for the New York and 
Iowa ·camps will be received by Cax
ton Doggett, secretary of Student 
\Vork; Board of :t\1issions and Church 
Extension, 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 11, N. Y. Harvey C. Brown, as
sociate secretary, Department of Stu
dent \Vork Board of Education, 810 
Broadway, 'NashviTie 2, Tenn., is in 
charge of enrollment of the Cuba and 
Mexico \Vork Camps. 
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[11din..'s Estimnle 
of Ga11dlli 

f?' A FEW QUOTES AND 

heads fron; the news
papers of India bes ~ 
describe what Gandhi 
meant to the Indian 
people : "father of our 
country," "spiritual 
and political father, " 

~lah a tma Gandhi "divine incarnation," 
"The God-man Gan

dhi" " the Indian Lincoln," and "the 
grc~tes t man of our century." . 

"Gandhi's death was a terrific blow 
to the new nation, which needed his 
steady outlook and keen advice even 
more than it had in the past," says 
the Rev. David A. Seamands, mission
ary in Bidar. "At first there was a good 
deal of panic and violence. 11iat has 
very largely died down. However, there 
have been two results which you ought 
to know. 

"First a sort of miniature revolt 
aaainst the Brahmins. After all it was 
n~t a i\ifuslim, nor a Sikh, nor an 
Untouchable who killed Gandhi; rather 
it was a Brahmin-one of the h ighest 
caste, the priestly group. Hence in 
manv areas every Brahmin house was 
burn.eel to the ground, and the occu
pants often slaughtered in cold blood . 
All over there has been a strong feer 
ing against the high-caste people by 
those of the lower-caste groups. 

'.<But the most unusual result of 
Gandhi's death has been the amazing 
amount of (shall we say) publicity 
which has come to Christ and Christi
anitv. The Indian people loved Gandhi 
so ~mch that they wanted the high
est and best with which to compare 
him. Did they t1,1rn to Shiva, Vishnu, 
Rama, or Krishna-their most vene
rated gods? No, not once were their 
names even mentioned. All the way 
through , step by step, from birth to 
death, Gandhi was compared to Iesus 
Christ. Christ was not born m a 
wealthy family; Gandhi was only a 
middle-caste man. Christ taught non
violence; so did Gandhi. Christ was 
killed by the Jews, His ow1~ people; 
Gandhi was murdered by a I-Imdu, one 
of his own. Christ. had three wounds 
(one in each hand and one nail through 
both feet); Gandhi was shot three 
times. Christ prayed for those who 
were crucifying Him; Gandhi ( woul? 
have no doubt forgiven the man) if 
he had become conscious! 

"It is probably safe to say that 
Gandhi's death has been the greatest 
single factor of Christian e\'angelization 
in our decade. But even here the 

A Woman to Remember 

THE FINEST FILMS 
FOR THE CHURCH 

come from 

Cnthedrol c::£ilms 
You Can Depmd On Qflalil)' and 

Sinmil)' 

Other Teaching Aids from Cathe
dral Films Include Film Strips 

and Hymns 
of the Church 

A St u dy Guide 
A\'.:ti !Jblc Fer Each 
Film . 22 Guides in 
Portfol io ... $2.10 

ll''rile for N ame of Dislribu/or Neamt You 

Cothedrol ~ilme 
1970 CAHUENGA BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF. 

Your cluircli, too, 
fleserves tlie finest 

carillon ftvailable 

Dept. 115, 
3015 Casitos Ave .. 
Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED: All kinds. Highest 
cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles, 
gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches, 
etc. Cash mailed promptly. Write for FREE 
shipping container. 
LOWE'S, Dept. L Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Goes ANYWHERE 
AT LOWEST 

MOTOR SCOOTER 
The CUSHMAN Motor Vehicl e goes where automobil es 
con'r go-across open country-down narrow, rugged 
tra ils . It's th e most cffici cnl, most economical form 
of motor lronsporlotion . Two .wheel models avail· 
oblc with or wilhout sidc-cor for pcuonol Irons· 
porlalion, three-wheel model s for corl'ying 
lood > up lo 500 lb•. }11 

~IJ 

2 wheels, 2 speeds 
wilh s.idetor 

Indians sensed a difference. A Brahmin 
lawyer while talking· tb ·me said, 'Of 
course we love Gandhi more. than any 
other man; he is the father of our 

·nation . But you cannot really com-
pare his death to Christ's. Gandhi never 
told people that he had come to die 
for the sins of the world; he never said 
that he was to die that others might 
live.' And then his conclusion amazed 
me, 'And of course Gandhi did not 
arise again! ' l\'lind you, this from a 
Hindu lawyer! 

"But India true to its Hindu pattern, 
has already begun to defy Gandhi. 
Shrines are arising all over th~ land; 
it is only ·a question of time. until he 
will be definitely worshipped as divine
incamation. TI1is is something Gandhi 
fought against during his whole life." 

» (( 
Scholarshi/1s 
Fm· E;uro/>eTheologs 
p THIRTEEN PRbTESTANT THEOLOGICAL 

seminaries in the United States have 
provided twenty-five one-year scholar
ships for theological students from 
nine war-devastated countries· of Eu
rope. The. twcnty-fi,·c young men are 
no\\,: h1~ llie Aifrerican seminaries. 
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out 2 speed gearbox 

Ideal for Mission Use 

4 H.P. SINGLE CYLINDER MOTOR; 
4 CYCLE ; WITH o·R WITHOUT 
TWO -SPEED AND REVERSE GEAR 
BOX; AUlOMATIC CLUTCH; MAG· 
NETO AND LIGHTS; SPEED 35 TO 
40 M.P.H. 

"YJV" Is 
75 Years Young 

p THE FIRST STUDENT y OUNG w Ol\I

an 's Christian Association was founded 
at Normal, Illinois, in 1873. Today 
there are 614 Student YW's serving on 
college and university campuses across 
the United States. 

Qllakers and 
Labor 

))•(( 

P Tim A l\rnmcAN FRrnNDs ·sERvrcE 

Committee (Quakers) works closely 
with organized labor in many of its 
undertakings overseas . It was recently 
given .76 microscopes by the CIO and 
the AFL to be used by Quaker relief 
teams in India. · 

In Austria and Hungary, committees 
of young ·apprentice inembers of trade 
un ions have· worked· with Ouakcr 
teams to distribute food and clOthing 
to workers, often, ·because of their 
heavy labor, found to he ari10ng the 
neediest groups. In Austria, the 
Ouaker team also workS with lhe ·trade 
~1ions to help run r~s t homes to 
which weary apprentices may go for 
sc,·eral months of fresh air, good food 

:and recreation. 

I11flal.io11 
Reverses ll1axim 

&" Mrs s LAURA :tvl. c .. < 
7 

.;: ; ,.1,a 
Schlemai1, i\'1ethodist ! .. ·.~·•• .. ·· .•... -·.' /.t:-:·'.~. : :: ·s .. ·.:1 
missionary in Kiangsi l ··m ...,,. ~~~'.:~j 
Province, C h i n a, is G ''i'.li '•"'.\ ;~i 

I . f 1 ·1 !!" · .J . ..,..jl•' 
~n y one o t ~e 1111 - . ·:, · •);,c·· •.••.•. ·.· · '· . ' •.• ·.. ~~i hons of people 111 that ·••· '.. ·. 
land who . can't keep :t°.t'.>:; 
up \~·ith mounting in- .. i: :; 
Ration . '.\lis!' Schlcman 

"The first Sunday I 
put ten thousand dollars in the collec
tion plate," she says, "and used that as 
a measure to get my bearings. Now that 
amount is a trifle-exchange is 120,000 
to one. 111e more you save, the more 
you lose, childhood lessons notwith
standing. Hesitate .to buy µn article to
day, you'll pay double and kick yourself 
for false economy. Money is dead in 
the hand. Buy something and you have 
substance; keep it for a rainy day and 
you have so much worthless paper." 

» (( 
China Colleges 
Again in Service 

p DESPITE THE HARDSHIPS AND DISLOCA

tions caused by civil war and sky
rocketing inflation, the thirteen mis
sion-supported colleges in China have 
made long strides in rehabilitation 
since V-J Day. The total spent on 
restoration of the colleges through 
March 31, 1948, was more than US 
$3,300,000. 

"Although much work remains to 
be done, the most urgent repairs have 
now been made,' '. says the United 
Board for Christian Colleges in China. 
During 1947, more than a half mil
lion dollars' worth of supplies and 
equipment was sent to the thirteen 
colleges. This equipment included 
such items as: beds, blankets, labora
tory instruments, chemicals, books, 
magazines, projectors and films for 
visual education work; medical drugs, 
hospital, engineering, and machine 
shop equipment, veterinary supplies, 
garden seeds and horticultural supplies. 

» (( . 
Against S1111day Work 
p THE EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF THE 

Czech Brethren has sent a petition to 
the President of the Central Commit
tee of Action, asking that people who, 
for reasons of conscience, do not wish 
to take part in reconstruction work or
ganized by the government on Sundays, 
but arc prepared to do so on week
days, should not be regarded as hostile 
to it. 

- ---·----- -------------
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Relief Clotlii11g 
Ashed for /(orea 

9 THERE IS AN ACUTE 

need for relief sup
plies; especially f o r 
w a r 111 clothing, in 

· Korea, where l'vlcth
odist missionaries are 
again in sen·ice, ac
cording to the Rev. 
Charles D. Stokes, re
cently named to serv

Rev. Ch11rlcs D. 
Stokes 

ice {n \Vonju in the heart of an 
agricultural valley. l\fr. and rvirs. 
Stokes, of Randleman, North Caro
lina, have recently been added to the 
missionary forces in Korea. 

"Amid ·the present shortage of virtu
allv all commodities, a period of se,·ere 
inflation has ensued," says lVIr. Stokes. 
"The. Korean pastors, whose salaries 
have not kept pace with rising prices, 
are being compelled to spend almost 
all their income for food and fuel and 
are left without adequate clothing for 
themseh-es and their families. Also 
there are many refngees in \Vonju 
and throughout southern Korea, who 
have escaped from the Russian occupa
tion zone in the north, bringing almost 
literally only what they had on their 
backs. :Many of them are destitute, 
thinly dad, li,·ing in tiny make-shift 
huts where the entire family is crowded 
into one small room. One cannot com
placently enjoy warm clothing while 
the children about him suffer from 
the cold, with no warm wraps and 

. their bare legs and stockingless feet 
exposed to zero temperatures. 

"The most needed relief items are: 
coats, jackets, sweaters, heavy under
wear, suits, pants, caps, gloves, scarfs, 
children's clothing of all types, men's 
and children's shoes, ladies' flat-heeled 
shoes (high-heeled shoes arc not usable 
here), and cotton goods, preferably in 
black, white, or other solid colors." 

Packages weighing up to 22 pounds 
may be mailed to Korea, and they 
should be wrapped and tied, and 
marked "For Relief." (Strong cloth 
sacks may be used for packing in place 
of cartons and will· save on weight). 

. Relief packages may not be sent APO, 
but must go through international inail 
service. Address them as follows: To 
the Rev. Charles D. Stokes, :Methodist 
Mission, \Vonju, Korea. 

"\Ve arc also particularly interested 
in helping the church in its outreach 
into new communities," says Mr. 
Stokes: "Only last week the superin
tendent of the \Vonju District was tell
ing me that five of the nine townships 
of this District are without any church-
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cs. He was anxious that workers might 
be secured to enter these communities 
to bring Christ to the people through 
preaching and personal testimony. In 
these times of high inflation, however, 
the Korean churches arc not financially 
able to assure this additional burden. 
~Viii you not join with us in prayer 
that the. workers may· be forthcoming 
and their support secured? Perhaps 
some of you will want to have a share 
in this program. According to present 
exchange and prices, $15 would support 
a Christian worker for one month." 

» « 
Religious Grou/J 
Honors Eddie Riclwnbacher 

7? CAPTAIN EDWARD V. RICKENBACKER, 

chairman of the Board of Sponsors of 
the \Vorld Council of Christian Edu
cation, was honored at a luncheon 
given by that organization in New 
York recently. At the luncheon, J. 
Arthur Rank, chairman of the British 
Administrative Committee of the 
Council, presented Captain Ricken
backer with an award in the form of a 
scroll for his outstanding service to 
this organization in his capacity as 
chairman for the past three years. 

)) « 
Young Church Starts 
a Mission 

7? LAY l\IEl\fBERS OF THE TELUGU 

Church Council recently met at Cud
dapah, India, and planned to found a 
Missionary Society. They convened a 
conference at J ammalamadugu which 
400 members attended. It was felt even 
after 150 years existence of 350 Foreign 
Societies in India that not a single so
ciety had become indigenous and that 
Indians should become very soon inde
pendent and self-sufficient in free 
India. 

Mem0rial 
Windows 

D cs i g n c rs and 

manufacturers of 

stained and 

leaded art glass 

for church and 

residence. 

Estimates 

Furnished 

1085 Dill Avenue. S. W. 
Phone AM- 3362 . Atlanta, Ga. 

1..-..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'j'YOUR CHURCH NAME on 
. our Natio~al mailing list will give 

w0r-ou information on the LATEST 

~;!:,:;:~,·, 
[\:,<;~~ Religious Films 
"Ouhllshers ot }.foster Gulde to Religious Films. $2.50 

124 N. Ilrh:ht Are .• '\\11lttler, Calif.. Dept. 20 

.-----$25.00 EXTRA---. 
FOR YOU OR YOUR ORGANIZATION 

SE'll only 00 ho;H'S or lwautifu.l CIITIIST
MAS anll E\"EHYDA Y J::"l'Ct·lin:! rarck 
C~fs nothin:; to try. "'rite for your 
sample on apprornl todar. 

THE GREETING CARD GUILD 
Dept. W. 220 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y. 
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ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spiritual terms in the far distant future. Money 
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lord is not ordinary money, and it 
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in statistical tables or 
measured with a yardstick or plumbline, but they arc real and permanent, none the less. 
Since spirituol volucs arc self-propagating, they continue to yield results from one genera
tion to another. 

All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS arc carefully safeguarded and administered. No 
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to· the Woman's 
Division. 

The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to sh~re in the fulfill
ment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetime security in your 
investments, through these safe gifts of love? 

For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this coupon-

........................................................................................................................................... 
Woman's Division of Christian Service 
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension 
of The Methodist Church 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. <WO·ll 

Plea se send me information concerning your annuity plan: 

Name . . 

Street Address ........................................ . .......... . ..... .. . . .. . ..... . 

City .. .. . . ..... . . .. . ... ... . .....•........ State ........ . ..........•.... 

40,000 Jewish 
Childi·e11 in DP Cam/is 

li' THERE ARE 40,000 JEwlsu CHILDREN 
under eighteen years of age now in 
displaced persons camps in Europe, 
and some of these arc being moved for 
IC-settlement in Palestine, Canada, 

· Australia, South Africa, and France, 
according to Miss Amelia Igel, child 
care consultant of the American Joint 
Distribution Committee. 

She adds that there arc about 150,-
000 Jewish children in Europe who 
riced aid. In addition to DP camps, 
there arc 215 sheltering homes under 
the Committee and these care for 15,-
500 children. Others receive special 
foods, medicines, clothing, and school
ing as funds and·workers are provided. 

i\Ictlioclist Church 
B11ys a Ranch 

li' THE i\foTIIODIST CHURCH OF SANTA 
Fe, N . M., has just purchased a 750-
acrc ranch at Glorieta, N. M., 18 miles 
from Santa Fe. The Church plans to 
use the ranch as a summer camp for 
their young people. 

Latin America 
Radio 

li' THE COl\Il\fffTEE ON COOPERATION JN 

Latin America has appointed Dr. 
Manuel Garrido Aldama as Secretary 
for Radio Evangelism under the aus
pices of the Committee. Dr. Aldama is 
well known throughout Latin America, 
having worked for the past ten years as 
radio evangelist with station HCJB 
(The Voice of the Andes) in Quito. 

"Holy 
Ground" 

» (( 

li' BECAUSE THE 
0

ANCIEN~ CITY OF JERU· 
salem is "holy ground" to Christian, 
Jew and Arab alike, Bishop Charles 
K. Gilbert, head of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in New York City, 
has appealed to religious, political and 
military leaders of all three gro·ups to . 
declare the city a "neutral place" and 
to take every mea~ure possible to pre· 
vent the destruction of its sacred places. 
It is being recalled that the so-called 
"Truce of God" saved holy places dur· 
ing the days of the Crusades, and that 
during both world wars many religious 
edifices were protected from bombing 
through agreement among combatants. 
A similar plea has been made to all 
three groups and also to the United 
Nations by the Archbishop of Canter· 
bury, from England. 

C T S Graduates 
1lold Reunion 

li'. METHODIST DEACONESSES AND l\US· 
sionary women in. 'the · Los ·Angeles 
area, all of whom are, grridtfatcs of l:hc 
Chicago Training School,. held· ;r re
union recently in Highland 'Park, Cali
fornia. The forty women present, some 
of whom worked on the foreign field, 
lunched together, elected officers and 
then exchanged experiences from the 
\'arious mission fields . 

» (( 
To DevelojJ 
R. E. in Japan 

li' i\1hss Runr IsADEL SEABURY, OF 

\Vatcrtown, i\1ass., well-known execu
tive of the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreig~ !viissions (Con
gregational), will · spend the next two 
years in Japan, working with Japanese 
Christian educators, in developing 
Christian educational work in that 

· country. Dr. ·Seabury will help revise 
the religious program of Doshiska Uni
versity, Kyoto, and in the founding of 
a rural school of college grade along 

· the lines of Berea College in Kentucky 
·--coeducational, intercultural, and 
Christian. 

» (( 
German School Law 

li' Tim NEW LAW APPLYING TO SCHOOLS 
in Berlin prohibits denominational 
schools, both public and private. TI1e· 
Berlin churches sent a letter to the 
magistrate of Greater Berlin, expressing 
their attitude to this law. TI1e letter 
points out that the new regulations are 
less favorable than those enforced by 
the High Command. 

"\Ve object," says the letter, "that 
the new school law excludes all possi· 
bility of organizing Christian schools 
as part of the-state school system. \Ve 
are speaking for parents who have ex
pressed their desire for Christian 
schools in which all the teaching is 
given by Christian teachers, and har· 
monizes with the training given in a 
Christian home. Many of these parents 
voted for the Socialist parties, but 
these parties have not carried out the 
voters' wishes on this ·question ." · 

The letter also protested against 
the dissolution of the colleges (Gym
nasicn) in view of their importance 
for theological studies. 

Included is a 6,room modern frame 
ranch house, a 30'x60' barn, shed box 
stalls, blacksmith shop, 3-car garage, 
machine shed, small cottage, stock and 
equipment. The property, 7,500 feet 
high, is situated in the Santa Fe Na
tional Forest. Lawns, Rower beds, 
garden and orchard surround the 
house. About 50 acres of land arc 
under cultivation; 10 acres are irrigated. 
The Gloricta Creek runs the entire 
length of tl~c ranch. 

All subscription orders should be sent to \\'oRLD OUTLOOK, Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York. Subscription Rates: 
\ ·VoRLD OUTLOOK, Sl.50. Methodist ll'oman, S!.00. Both to same person, S2.30. 
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Pleasant Seunme1t '?<eadi~ 
For Your E11tire Family , , , 

Here are seven reprints of best-selling novels, 
now available for less than half the price of the 
original editions. Order these today, and be 
ready to relax, read, and refresh your mind 
<luring the vacation months. 

ANTIOCH ACTRESS 
by ]. R. Perkins 

Around Cynthia Idamuta, Rome's leading actress, 
Dr. Perkins weaves a story of the second-century 
Antioch Christians and the pagans who sought to 
oppress them. The final outcome of her blasphemous 
stage performances brings an unexpected climax. 
(GC) $1.00 

BARABBAS 
by Emery Bekessy and Andres Hemberger 

A significant novel of Jesus' inCTucncc on social and 
political problems and the endless conP.ict between 
lo\'e and lu:tc as typified by Jesus and Barabbas, the 
nati<au:!ist bandit. (GC) . $1.00 

BRIGHT ARROWS 
by Grace Livingston Hill 

The story of Eden Thurston, orphaned, hut holding 
to a great faith. who faces the plots of scheming 
relatives. How she wins with the help of a reverent 
young lawyer, Lance Lorrimer, is told with special 
charm. (GC) ........................ $1.00 

MRS. MIKE 
by Benedict and Nancy Freedman 

An ever-fresh 110\•cl of young love and its accept· 
a?cc of a ~angcrous life-the story of a young Irish 
girl married to a Canadian Mountie who was 
priest, doctor, and magistrate to a great wilderness. 
(GC) ................... . ...... . . .. $1.49 

THE EMPEROR'S PHYSICIAN 
by]. R. Perkins 

The Empero r's physician and another doctor jour· 
ney into Palestine to study an epidemic and meet 
the Nazarene healer. Jesus. and his followers. An 
exciting story of social and .political life in the Holy 
Land and a powerful affirmation of the faith taught 
in the New Testament. (GC) ............ .. $1.00 

THE GAUNTLET 
by lames Street 

The story of a young minister, London \Vingo, who 
chose religion for his work and at last heard the 
voice of God. His strug;;lcs against the scandal 
about him started by his congregation and the meth
od he uses to solve his problem make a satisfving 
reading experience. ( GC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 

PAVILION OF WOMEN 
by Pearl S. Buck 

For the first time, Pearl Buck writes of a great fam· 
ily of China's landed gcntrv-well-to-do, cultivated. 
But as the story mounts, it becomes the ston of re· 
lationships between men and women and finally the 
talc of an exalted love. (GC) . $1.00 

If sales tax applic~ in your s!atc, please :uh! nece$SJ.ry a~:10unt on orders wi :hin your s!at~. No tax required on Interstate ordcr$4 

<Jfie Metfio difr Pu& Rs liing J-fous LJ 

Cincinnati 2 
New York II 

Pleasr order from Hou se sert•iug ) '0 " 

Chicago 11 
f'iltslmroh 30 

rln.$h ·:i:lc 2 
Rich r:1on ;J I G 

San Frarcisco 2 l<anus City G Portl:\nd 5 
Onll as I Dnltlmorc 3 Boston 16 Uotruit I 



by Mary Culler White 

• You will indeed 
want to meet Mrs. Yu 
-a vivid figure against 
the background of per-

the new China kept breaking in on the old. 

haps the most remark
able half century in history. At her wedding in 
1895 the ancient ceremonies were disrupted 
ll'hen the Christian bridegroom refused to 
honor the ~pirits of his ancestors. From then 
on to the turbulent climax of World War II 

The story of Mrs. Yu's rise from an awkward, 
illiterate pagan country woman tottering on 
bound feet, to a well-poised Christian leader in 
China is told with warmth and humor by one 
who has known her through the years. The span 
of the story renccts many important details of 
the development of Christianity in China from 
a handful of struggling missionaries to a strong 
native church. 90c 

T H E A U T H 0 R . Miss White, a retired 
missionary and a native of Georgia, served for 42 years in 
Chino and knows the Orient. After Pearl Harbor Miss 
White was held in a Japanese internment comp. When she 
was chosen to be repatriated, she was forced to leave the 
manuscript for MEET MRS. YU, on which she hod been 
working for two years. It was later returned to her. 

by Alson Jesse Smith 
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THE AMERICAN CHURCHES 
An Interpretation 

by William Warren S we et 
• A brilliant · 
tides d interpretation of the 

.an currents that hav 
American reliofo . e molded 
three centur'" us! bodies throughout 
. ies-t IC basic . f 

twn neccssar)' f I in orma-
I 

• Pennsylvania Dutchman William 'Yesley : 
. or a e ear co I swn of Am . mpre 1en-

Van Orsdcl-"Brother Van"-was a pioneer : 
parson in Montana Territory. At his first serv- : 
ice, held in a saloon, gamblers laid down their : 
cards to applaud his robust hymn singing. ! 
Soon every community was welcoming the : 
friendly pistol-packing parson. This colorful : 
biography marks the lOOth anniversary of his: 
birth. Illustrated. $2.SOJ 

• A devotional guide for each day of the year. Written FOR 
women BY women to answer the spiritual needs of women 
everywhere, whatever their occupations, ages, problems. De
signed for individual or group devotions. Edited by Jean 
Beaven Abernethy, with a foreword by Dorothy Canfield Fisher. 
Each of the 12 women contributors is outstanding in a field of 
cultural endeavor. $1 
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book f . enca~ churches today. A 
0 11mned1ate and . 

usefulness in u d . continuing 
n erstandin.,. d . 

terpretin.,. 4. . " an in-
. . " . merican social d 

hg1ous movements d 1 . an re. 
an Hstory. $1.50 

• Pages from a bride' . 
latin,,rr hoiv a )' s Journal, re-

oun.,. m' · 
wife found ti . b".. 1n1ster and his 

1e1r 1,,. opp t . . 
three little .M' " or unity 111 
" mnesota churches 
· · • a breatl1 of cle · 

some rcfr I . r an, wl1ole-
dome~tic ~:,:~ng llcratu.re. Here are 

d ' compamonship d 
un erstandin.,. co "' . an 
and I I . "' n,,regat1onal whims 

oya tics, and s f 
revitalize u:cess ul efforts to 

. . a eommumty and ro 
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Clmstian virtues " B d p mote 
Talk · roa .man Boole 

• ILLUSTRATED- $1.50 THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
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